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CHINESE PEASANT ARMIES WIN ON FIVE FRONTS
Current Events j

By T. J. O'Flaherty jl
THAT Chiang Kai-shek was a much
* over-rated hero is the gist of an
article written for a London maga-
zine by the Chinese correspondent
for the New York Herald-Tribune.
Chiang drew his strength from the
masses says this correspondent and
his popularity was created for him
by the Communists whom he used as
long as they were of service to him
in his aim to be dictator of China.
When he felt that he could dispense
with the radicals and with the Soviet
military and political advisers of the
Kuomintang he massacred the lead-
ers of the former and maneuvered to
have the latter sent back to Russia.

? * *

CHIANG is now a discredited poli-
tician, depending on the favor of

Japan and other imperialist powers
for support. Even tho he may be
able to again play a big role in China
it will only be temporary and not as
the beloved leader of the masses, but
as the militarist tool of foreign Im-
perialism. The writer of the article
referred to, states quite frankly that
the exploited coolies and the pea-
santry were the backbone of the revo-
lutionary movement and that they
trusted the Communists and that
Chiang collapsed like a stuffed shirt
when the Communists withdrew their
support from him. This is what The
DAILY WORKER has been telling its
readers right along.

* * *

WE are glad to be able to state that
" the Chinese revolution has entered
a new phase with the revolutionary
workers and peasants the head as
well as the backbone of the move-
ment. Already they have captured
several important cities. In the
meantime, another discontented gen-
eral is marching on Peking and
Chang-Tso-lin is debating whether to
buy him or fight him. The Japanese
are said to be strengthening their
position in Manchuria and preparing
hostile movements against the Soviet
T nion. There are rumors that Japan
will soon recognize the robbery of
Bessarabia by Roumania.

* * *

ANOTHER interesting bit of foreign
** news is the ratification of a non-
agression pact between Persia and
the U.S.S.R. Great Britain and the
Czar once parcelled this country be-
tween them. The war upset that
apple cart. Even then Standard Oil
had its finger in the petroleum and
an American financial expert was en-
gaged to set the Persian house in
order. When the Russian workers
and peasants overthrew the Czar’s,
government one of their first acts
was to cancel all the unfair treaties
forced by the Czar on weaker coun- j
tries. Persia was one of the bene- j
ficiaries of this policy. Since then!
Cheat Britain has been active in I
Persia trying to make trouble for the'
Soviet Union. But honesty is on the
side of Soviet diplomacy and strange
tho it may seem, honest diplomacy I
is' proving effective for the U.S.S.R.!

* * *

DIPLOMATIC relations between Po-
** land and the Soviet Union seem
to be steadily improving. When
Peter Voikoffr the Soviet minister to
Poland was assassinated in Warsaw
by a Russian monarchist, it looked as

(Continued on Page Six )

FRENCH CAMS
MUTINY AT TIME
OF PRISON FIGHT

TOULON, Oct. 2.—The struggle of
the 64 political prisoners in the Tou-
lon naval prison was followed imme-
diately by the mutiny of the crew,
of the French warship, Ernest Re-1
nan, in Toulon harbor. Refusing to j
eat the rotting meat being sold tp the !
naval commissary department by the
corrupt French meat barons, the sal- j
lors of the Ernest Renan abstained j
from mess while their officersj
threatened them with shooting and
Imprisonment. The mutiny, which Is ;
one more in the series of outbreaks I
among the soldiers and sailors sweep-
ing thru the land and sea forces of j
the French imperialists, and which ;
the government is attempting to meet i
with fierce and indiscriminate repri-
sals has not been ended with the ar-
rests of four leaders and imprison-
ment of fifty sailors, but is expected
to spread to other vessels in Toulon
harbor and various units of the Med-
iterranean fleet.

Andre Marty, who led the naval
mutiny in the Black Sea fleet bgoinr
the bombardment by the French war-

(Continued on Paae Two)

A. F. of L. IN CONVENTION TODAY
DAVIS, JOHNSON

TO SPEAK; OPEN
SHOP HEAB WONT

Departmental Officials
Mostly Re-elected

„ LOS ANGELES, Oct. 2.—A1l de-

I partments of the American Federa-

; tion of Labor, meeting in pre-con-
vention conferences are finishing
their deliberations, and the Forty-
Seventh convention of the- federation
opens tomorrow, without, however, a
welcoming address from the head of
the chamber of commerce of Los An-
geles, as had been promised.

Open Shopper Declines.

The chamber of commerce is defi-
; nitely committed to a policy of the
open shop and anti-unionism. Invi-
tation of the president of the cham-
ber was much opposed by the rank
and file unionists here, as much as
was the selection for convention
headquarters of the scab Hotel Alex-
andria.

Secretary of Labor J. J. Davis and
Senator Hiram W. Johnson are sche-
duled to speak to the delegates either:
Monday or Tuesday.

The tenor of the convention is bit-;
tcrly reactionary. Outside of the j
fight centering around metal trim,
and class collaboration policies, such
as labor banking and insurance, the
only live issue is the attack on the
left wing. Friday, President William
Green of the A. F. of L. and Secre-
tary Frank Morrison addres: ;d the
Los Angeles Labor Council,' skid de-
voted their time to a rhapsody of
their own leadership and furious at-

tacks on the progressives, who are
not represented in the convention, as

it is made up of the upper strata of
union bureaucrats. “What a misera-
ble death,’’ said Green to the coun-

cil, “we would all have if we listened
to critics in our ranks.”

The elections in departments make
few changes. The building trades de-
partment has re-elected as president,

(Continued on Page Five)

SIGMA N S LIBEL
FRAMEUP HEARING
IN COURT TODAY
Charges Against Gold,

Hyman and Freiheit
The criminal libel suit brot by Mor-

ris Sigman, right wing president, In-
ternational Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union, against Ben Gold, Louis Hy-
man and the editorial staffs of the
Freiheit and Unity, will come up in
the 57th St. court, 2 p. m. today.

A hearing for a permanent injunc-
tion against the Cloak and Dressmak-
ers’ Joint Board, requested by Local
89, International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union, will also be acted
upon today.

The third right wing legal act
(Continued on Page Five)

GARFIELD LABOR RALLY ATTACKED BY BOOTLEGGERS

GARFIELD. N. J., Oct. 2.—At a

rousing rally for the city council can-
didates on the labor ticket, Gus Deak,
John Di Santo and Felix Panarisi held
here last night in the Third Ward, the
democratic stronghold, republican and
democratic bootleggers made a con-

certed attempt to break up the labor
meeting.

It was when George E. Powers,

labor speaker of New York was at-
tacking and exposing the democratic
and republican parties as enemies of
labor that the bootleggers sprang to
the defense of the old parties. Despite
their interruptions the meeting con-
tinued with even greater interest and
enthusiasm.

NOTICE TO ALL NEW YORK PARTY MEMBERS
ALL Party members are asked to report promptly at 8 P. M.

on Wednesday, October sth at Madison Square Garden, 49th
Street, near Bth Avenue, in order to receive their assignments
to posts at The DAILY WORKER-FREIHEIT Bazaar. Unit
organizers are asked to see to it that every Party member re-
ports and receives a definite assignment of duty. Comrades
who are unemployed are asked to report at the Garden at 11
A. M. on Wednesday.

WILLIAMW. WEINSTONE, District Organizer.

THE DELUSION By Fred Ellis

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL STATES REASONS FOR
TROTSKY-VUYOVITCH EXPULSION FROM EXECUTIVE

Cites Secret Anti-Party Printing A, t* of the Opposition; They Have
Continuously Flaunted Bolshevik Discipline

(Special Cable to The DAILYWORKER)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Oct. 2.—Pravda, the official organ of the Communist Party of the

U. S. S. R., today published the declaration from the Presidium of the Executive Committee of
the Communist International and the International Control Commission to all sections of the
Comintern regarding the expulsion of Leon Trotsky and Vuyovitch from the executive com-
mittee of the Communist International.

“The eighth plenum of the executive committee of the Comintern,” it says, “which met in
May of this year to consider the question of the actions of the Opposition passed a resolution
which categorically prohibits Comrades Trotsky and Vuyovitch from continuing their factional

and instructs the Presidi-
:um of the executive committee of

; | the Comintern, in conjunction with
the International Control Commis-
sion, to formally expel them from

. the executive committee if this strug-

¦ gle did not cease. Facts which have
- become known since the meeting of

the plenum in May have shown that
' warnings given Comrades Trotsky
' and Vuyovitch have gone unheeded,
' and that the Opposition retaliated to

I the categorical prohibition of the fac-
i tional struggle by intensifying it to
an unparalleled degree by a broad at-

tack on the Communist Party of the
j U. S. S. R. and the Comintern, and
!by fresh attempts to disrupt the
junity of the Leninist ranks both in
the U. S. S. R. and thruout the

i world.
Gave Promise to Cease.

Continuing, the statement says:
“Called to account at the August

! plenum of the Central Committee and

I the Centi’al Control Commission of
i the Communist Party of the U. S. S.
R., the Opposition once again as in

(Continued on Page Two)

UNION OFFICIALS
SIGN TRUCE WITH
ILLINOIS OWNERS

Agree to Break Strike
Pending Arbitration
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 2.—An agree-

ment for a separate peace ending un-

til next February the lock-out of be-
tween seventy and eighty thousand
coal miners in Illinois, permitting
them to mine coal and break the de
sense of the union against a similar

lock-out in other states affecting near-
ly a hundred thousand more miners,
has just been signed by the officers
of District No. 12, United Mine Work-
ers of America.

Temporary Truce.
By the term of settlement, the min-

ers in such mines as the operators

choose to reopen within the state will
will resume work on the basis of the
Jacksonville scale of wages, except

for work around machines, but with-

out any assurance that the scale will

last beyond the date of Feb. 7, 1928.
On that date a meeting will be held
of the joint wage scale committee
provided for in the existing contract,
to hear the report of a joint copimis-

sion made up of Rice Miller, presi-
dent of the Illinois Coal Operators’
Association, H. C. Perry, his vice-
president, representing the operators,
and District President Harry Fish-
wick of District 12, U. M. W. A., to-

gether with State Senator (Republic-
an) Wm. Sneed, vice-president of Dis-

trict 12.
To Cut Wages.

This joint commission is charged
in the agreement just signed with
the task of investigating “demands,
claims and contentions” of both the
operators and the miners. It is speci-

fically agreed to that the joint com-
mission shall look into the wage scale,
and working conditions in Illinois
mines, and that its report shall be the
foundation of a new district agree-

ment on wages and conditions of work
to be drawn up by the joint wage
scale committee in February, and to
take effect on April 1.

Arbitrate Machine Wages.

In the matter of wages paid men
who work around coal cutting and

(Continued on Page Two)

DRIVE SOUTH AND WEST OF SWATOW
CAPTURE SIX DISTRICTS IN HUPEH

Reactionaries Murder More Communists; British
Organize Fascisti in Shanghai

SHANGHAI, China, Oct. 2.—South Chinese peasant detach-
ments after a fierce battle have occupied Chenghai, forty-/ive
kilometers south of Swatow, the latter city having been captured
two weeks ago by the revolutionary army commanded by Yeh-
ting.

Peasant detachments are simultaneously beseiging Puning,
a town fiftykilometers west of Swatow in the direction of Can-
ton. The defense of Puning is organized by one Fang, a big
local landlord whose estates were confiscated by the peasantry,

The news appearing in the Chinese and English press oi
Shanghai, and Honkong that the revolutionary army has sue-
cessfully maintained its control of Swatow is confirmed. On the
night of September 29 an attack by sea was made. Warships
of the right-wing Kuomintang government at Canton, convoying
transports loaded with soldiers, were repulsed by the strong
and well defended coastal fortifications at Swatow. The attack-

Hng force has sailed away.
Arm the Workers.

All eastern Kwantung province ha;
: been occupied by revolutionary
| troops numbering twelve thousand
! Well armed peasants are assisting
I the revolutionary armies. In all vil.

j lages and cities occupied, the revo-
lutionary armies iproceed at once t«

I arm the peasants and workers.
Peasants Win In Hupeh.

Hankow papers received here ad
I mit the successes of the peasarr
movement in all the southern part <y.
Hupeh province. The peasant ret
army there, organized under Com

| rnunist direction, has occupied six dis-
tricts.

The command of the army has es-
tablished liason with the peasant or-
ganizations of Hunan province.

The guerrila war in Hainan Islanc
has not ceased, according to accurate
information received here. This is
land, in the south v? China, has a re
actionary local government whicl
tries to suppress the peasant forces
but as these are scattered all ovei
the island, no 'success has been at
tained in destroying them.

Brutal Executions.
The local Hainan government has

however, executed a lecturer who re
cently arrived from Canton to lecturi
on Communism.

Executions continue in Hankow
The papers of that city have jus;
published the names of another nia«

(Continued on Page Five)

WALKOUT OF Ul
WINDOWCLEANERS
IS LIKELY TODAY
Demand Recognition of
Union, $3 Wage Raise

A strike of more than 1,200 window
cleaners is expected this morning.
Eleventh-hour negotiations called by
the bosses having been repudiated by

| them on Saturday, the decision tc
i strike was in the hands of the execu-

j tive committee of the workers’ organi-
! ; ation, the Window Cleaners’ Protec-
| tive Union, was still in session last
| night as this edition of The DAILY

j WORKER went to press.
Recognition and Raise.

I Recognition of the union and ass
weekly increase in pay are the prim-
ary demands of the workers wha

I achieved a reputation for militanßf
; as a result of their successful strike

j last year.
Division of the ranks of the work-

i ers by inspiring the organization of
a semi-company union was the latest

j tactic of the bosses who anticipated
I the present strike move. During the
i past week as a result of the strike

; preparations, nearly 100 members of
¦ the fake union enrolled with the bona
! fide organization.

Prepare for Struggle.
Late yesterday Peter Darck, sec-

retary of the union, declared that the
executive committee was empowered
to call a strike, and unless the bosses
capitulated at the last moment, there
would be a strong picket line on hand
this morning.

“Wo are prepared for a sharp
fight,” asserted Harry Feinstein, busi-
ness manager of the union.

Mrs. Earl Carroll Burned.
Attempting single-handed to ex-

tinguish a five in her twelfth-floor
apartment here, Mrs. Earl Carroll,
wife of the theatrical producer in-
carcerated in the federal prison at

Atlanta for perjury, suffered serioua
bums.

The Rise of Reaction in Wuhan
By SZ-TOII-L1

THREE months ago Wuhan was
1 still the centre, the heart of na-

tionalist-revolutionary China. Wuhan
was the only centre that could boast
the support of the masses, the toiling
masses of the workers and peasants
—the decisive factor in every revo-
lutionary movement.

Three months ago Wuhan could;
easily be distinguished from Canton, i
where Li Chi Hsin, the reactionary;
tupan inaugurated his bloody dicta-
torship and appointed himself with
the best blood of the Cantonese pro-
letariat and peasantry. Three months
ago Wuhan could also be distinguish-
ed from the military dictatorship of
Chiang Kai-shek who came to the
fore as the champion of the big bour-
geoisie and the feudal elements of
China, who were willing to compro-
mise as easily with the Northern mil-
itarists as with the imperialist pow-
ers. ,

THREE months ago the voice and
* authority of the Wuhan Govern-
ment commanded the fear if not the
respect of even the most venomous
enemies of the Chinese Revolution.

At home the reaction dared not
raise its head; abroad the imperialist
powers were already beginning to
reconcile themselves to the idea of
the permanence and stability of the
Nationalist Government.

Three months »<»« thn Wuhan Gov-

ernment still enjoyed the unqualified
support and solidarity of the inter-
national proletariat and of the ex-
ploited peoples throughout the world.
THE First Workers’ Republic of the
* Soviet Union occupying one sixth
of the globe and representing a
mighty revolutionary nation of 140
million workers and peasants, lent
every ounce of their phenomenal en-
ergy and revolutionary fervor in sup-
nart As Chi»*** on/l

gZ-TOH-LI of the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Central Bureau has furnished The DAILY
WORKER with four articles describing the betrayal of the liberation movement by the

Wuhan leaders and the horrible butcheries and suppression which followed their surrender to
Chiang Kai-shek and the other militarists.

By documentary evidence the writer shows that the Wuhan “moderates” took the same
attitude toward the labor movement and the peasant organizations as did imperialists and
their militarist allies.

Written the first of August, the general predictions made by the writer have been con-
firmed fully by subsequent events.

of the Wuhan Government.
Three months ago the workers,

peasants, soldiers apd students, and
even the merchants were taught by
the propagandists of the Kuomintang
that the Chinese revolution consti-
tuted an integral part of the World
Revolution.
WUHAN, as the heir of Red Can-
"

ton, promised fairly to become
the second Mecca of the World Revo-!
litfiaa. Ww dalawationa and trade

union representatives from the im-
perialist and colonial countries came

to revolutionary China to see for
themselves what profound changes

were taking place
_

in awakening,
! giant China.

The Wuhan Government, as for-
merly Canton, became an asylum for
the oppressed and persecuted of all
the colonial and semi-colonial coun-
tries: Hindus, Koreans, Javanese,
Filipinos, Formosans, etc.

THREE months ago the first Inter-

national Workers’ Delegation,
composed of representatives of the
working class of the three major im-
perialist countries, were still on the
territory of the Wuhan Government. |
acquainting themselves with the work
and progress of the revolutionary
forces of the new China, especially
with the condition of the toiling,
masses and their organizations. The
Trades and Peasants’ Unions.

(Continued on Page Three )
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HERESY HUNT ON
IN YORKVILLE; IS

LED BY STRATON
UTdine Does Not Lisp,

Says Divine
The'Rev. John Roach Straton, the

chief holy man of New York City, has
appeared in Yorkville court with a
complaint against Charles Smith,
president of the American Society for
the Advancement of Atheism.

Adjournment of the case was had
for a week after Magistrate Gott-
lieb to all intents and purposes con-
stituted himself the defender of this
city’s greatest publicity hunter and
insisted that former Judge Leonard
Snitkin, acting for Smith, should use
the title of “doctor” in addressing a
question to the harassed business
agent of god.

Pained by Pamphlets.
Straton, who professes to believe

all the ancient dogmas and who
preaches the fearsome religion of the
most revolting sections of the old tes-
tament; claims that he has been out-
raged in an intolerable manner by the
receipt and perusal of atheist litera-
ture sent him by the defendant.

Remarks referring to Uldine Ut-
ley, the girl evangelist who is a pro-
tege of Straton’s, in an uncomplimen-
tary manner, and attributed to Mr.
Smith, seem to have irked the holy
man beyond endurance. His defense
of her before Magistrate Gottlieb was
almost as impassioned as have been
his assaults upon those heretics who
scoff at the story of Jonah and the

whale.
Ts Strong for Uldine.

Relating an alleged conversation
With the president of the atheist as-
sociation relative to the merits and
demerits of this inspired and per-
sonable young lady, the staunch de-
fender of amphibious Christianity told
the court:

“I denied to him that Miss Utley
lisped, that her utterances were par-
rot-like, as he had claimed, and that
she was being commercialized by re-
ligious exploiters.”

An “Impartial” Magistrate.
Magistrate Gottlieb evidently was

impressed by the demeanor of the

I great dervish of baptistry since he
| told the lawyer for the defense that
< “he was to be respected in this
j court.” The magistrate also upheld
the contention of the plaintiff that
an article in one of the magazines
introduced by the prosecution which
referred to the holy ghost and the
\ irgin Mary might well have shocked
the sensibilities of the shaman of
the Calvary Baptist Church.

“There are millions who believe in
j the bible and its tenets,” said Mag-

I istrate Gottlieb. “To those, such an
i article as this most surely would be
j shocking and outrageous.”

Judge Plays Up to Parson.
When Attorney Snitkin objected to

some of the questions asked Straton
by the assistant district attorney as
“leading to conclusions,” he was
promptly informed by the magistrate
that “men of the calibre and intelli-
gence of the plaintiff could not be
led.”

Attorney Snitkin, in arguing a mo-
tion for dismissal of the case, point-

j ed out that it has taken “six months
| for the literature and blasphemous
material to outrage the sensibilities

j of Mr. Straton.”
The motion for dismissal was de-;

I nied.
May Set Bad Precedent.

Speaking in front of the Yorkville
court after adjournment, the presi-
dent of the Association for the Ad-
vancement of Atheism stated that
next Saturday he would produce
some material from the pen of the
pastor that “will match in obscenity
any the complainant can offer.”

In newspaper circles the charges
preferred by Straton are regarded as
another limelight stunt planned by

j that assiduous publicity-seeker.
1 It is believed, however, that the
j case may have serious consequences
for the defendant and for the free-
dom of expression on religious ques-
tions, by establishing a pi-ecedent of

' punishment for “violating sensibili-
ties” of those who claim to hold the
key to celestial truths as does the
chief niedicine man of New York’s
tribal religionists.

Two Fight, One Killed.
HARTFORD. Conn., Sept. 26.

A man known only as “Springfield
Whitie” ig dead of a fractured skull
and Edward Gannon is in a local hos-

i pital with a fractured leg following
j a street fight between the two men
j Saturday night.

No charge will be made against
Gannon until he is able to leave the

j hospital. Coroner Costello is investi-
I gating the. case.

BOSTON AND CHESWICK j
Bv JAMES P. CANNON.

UARDLY had the executioners of Boston completed their work of burn-
** ing to death the two victims of capitalist justice. Sacco and Vanzetti,
than their prototypes of Pennsylvania were already at work stirring the
cauldron of a new frame-up in which 20 miners of the little coal town of
Cheswick have already been indicted and await trial. The connection be-
tween the two cases is an even closer one, for the arrests in Cheswick
arose out of the attack made by state cossacks upon a Sacco-Vanzetti j
protest meeting held by the workers of Cheswick in solidarity with their!
two comrades in Boston. With the brutality for which they are notorious,
the troopers charged into the meeting, dealing blows to men, women and j
children with their clubs, blinding them with tear gas and trampling under ;
the hoofs of their horses those who came in their way. Scores of work-;
ers were severely injured and wounded in the course of this bestial attack.
And in addition, one of the state troopers was shot and killed.

It is not. known who killed the trooper. What we can be pretty sure!
of, however, is that every effort will be made to victimize the arrested
miners who have already been indicted on charges of inciting to riot, re- i
sisting an officer and unlawful assembly. It means that, another Sacco- j
Vanzetti case is being cooked up, and in black Pennsylvania there are'

many expert hands for such a job.
The International Labor Defense, which so ardently fought for life

and freedom for Sacco and Vanzetti, which was the organizing and driv-j
ing force in the protest movement, quite naturally takes up the defense!
of the Cheswick miners, who have already been indicted on three counts j
for their part in the fight for Sacco and Vanzetti. Itis all a part of our I
tafek of fighting with all our resources and might against the imprison- I
ment or torture or death of any worker who is a victim of the infamous
American capitalist institution of the frame-up system. The I. L. D. is
providing legal defense for the arrested miners and will conduct a vigorous
campaign, with all the means at. its disposal, to prevent the success of I
this new frame-up, to prevent making Cheswick another Boston.

H! Last Opportunity! |pß

JUBILEE TOUR
TO SOVIET RUSSIA
Registration Closes in a Few Days!

Sailing- October 14th, 1927,
via Cunard liner “Carma-
nia” and return Dec. 15th

(8 weeks) to

London - Leningrad - Moscow
V

The Tourist Delegation will have
the privilege of participating in the

Grand Celebrations and
Festivals of the 10th Anni-
versary of the Russian Re-
volution. Entire cost S6OO.
Foil Must Apply Immediately!

i-- j World Tourists, Inc. 1—
69 Fifth Ave., New York |

I TELEPHONE ALGONQUIN 6900 I

(Continued from Page 1).
its declaration of October 16, 1926,!
solemnly undertook to cease the sac- j
tional underground work against the ]
party.

“This promise was given under the
direct threat of expulsion of the lead- |
ers of the Opposition, Trotsky and j
Zinoviev, from the Central Commit-1
tee of the Communist Party of the
U. S. S. R. But only a very few
days later this August promise met j
the same fate as the declaration of
the 16th of October. The Opposition
in the most contemptuous manner ]
violated the promise it gave to the ¦
whole Party and to the whole Inter- j
national, and thereby made the con- j
tinuation of Trotsky and Vuyovitch |
as members of the Executive Com-!
mittee of the Comintern absolutely j
impossible.

Violate Pledge.
“Notwithstanding the promise it j

I gave to the August plenum of the
Central Committee and the Central
Control Commission, the Opposition ;
continued to form its organizational j
centers which in fact represent noth- j
ing more nor less than an attempt to |
form embryonic nuclei for a second |
Trotskyist party parallel with the
Communist Party of the U. S. S. R.
At the same time it continued to
maintain and strengthen its connec-
tions with various renegade groups j
abroad, including the Maslov-Fischer
group in Germany, Souvarine in
France, etc.

“The disruptive work in the Com-
munist Party of the U. S. S. R. was
supplemented by disruptive work in
the Comintern. To the menace of a
formation of a second party outside
and against the Communist Party of
the U. S. S. R. was added the menace
of the creation of a new ‘Fourth In-
ternational’ put side by side with
and against the Comintern.
Fraternize with Enemies of Labor.

“At a time when the international
position of the U. S. S. R. has be-
come extremely acute and when im-
perialist intervention hangs directly
over the first proletarian state, the
Opposition openly allies itself with |
the groups which represent the worst |
dregs of the international labor i
movement and which stand on the ]
verge of direct counter-revolution; j
which spread venomous slander about
the U. S. S. R. among the European
proletariat and strive to paralyze the
will of the European proletariat to
defend the U. S. S. R. with talk
about ‘Thermidor,’ ‘Degeneration,’

‘becoming Kulakized’ (boss peasant
orientation) etc.

“Notwithstanding the utter col- j
lapse of these groups which is parti-

cularly illustrated by the results of
recent elections in Altona. where the

ultra-left allies of the Opposition of
the Communist Party of the U. S. S.
R. obtained little more than 300
votes, the Opposition continues to

STATEMKXT OF THE OWNERSHIP.
MA \ VI.KMEXT. ( IH( I IATION. ETC.,

KEttl IKEI! BV THE ACT OF
< ON'GUESS OF AI GIST 24. 11)12.

'Of "The Daily Worker," published

¦ daily, except Sunday at New York,

N. Y., for October 1, 1927.
| State of New Vork

j County of New York
Before me, a Notary Public in and

, for the state and county aforesaid,
personally appeared Bert Miller, who,

I having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the

i Business Manager of "The Daily
! Worker,” and that the following is,

1 to the best of his knowledge and be-
| lief, a true statement of the owner-
I ship, management, etc., of the afore-
I said publication for the date shown
I in the above caption, required by the
! Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in
section 411, Postal Daws and Regula-

tions, printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing' editor,
and business managers are:

Publisher, The Daily Worker Pub-
lishing Co., 33 East First St.: Editors,
J. Douis Engdahl and William F.
Dunne, 33 East First St.; Managing
Editor, J. Douis Engdahi; Business
Manager, Bert Miller, 33 East First St.

2. That the owner is: If owned by
a corporation, its name and address
must be stated and also immediately
thereunder the names and addresses
of the individual owners must be
given. If owned by a firm, company,
or other unincorporated concern, its
name and address, as well as those of
each individual member, must be
given.) The Daily Worker Publishing
Co., 33 First St., New York City; Jay
Dovestone, 33 First St., New York City;
Wm. Z. Foster, 33 First St.. New York
City; Max Bedacht, 33 First Street,
New York City; James P. Cannon, 33
First St., New York City.

3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 per cent or more
of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are: (If there are

| none, state.) None.
4. That the two paragraphs next

above, giving the names of the owners,
stockholders, and security holders, if
any, contain not only the list of stock-
holders and security holders as they
appear upon the books of the company
but also, In cases where the stock-
holder or security holder appears upon

the books ol the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation, the
name of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee is acting, is given;
also that the said two paragraphs con-
tain statements embracing affiant’s
full knowledge and belief as to the
circumstances and conditions under
which stockholders and security hold-
ers who do not appear upon the hooks
of the company as trustees, hold stock
and securities in a capacity other than
that of a bona fide owner; and this
affiant lias no reason to believe that
any other person, association, or cor-
poration has any Interest direct or in-
direct in the said stock, bonds or other
securities than as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of
copies of each issue id' this publica-
tion sold or distributed, through the
malls or otherwise, to paid subscribers
during the six months preceding the
date shown nbove Is 29,437.

(This information is required from
daily publications only.)

BERT JUDDER,
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before mo
this 30th day of September, 1827.

J. D. PER I EDA,
(SEAD) Notary Public.

(My commission expires March 31,
1925.)

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL STATES REASONS FOR
TROTSKT-VUVOVITCH EXPULSION FROM EXECUTIVE

claim that these bankrupt Philistines
represent ‘the only genuinely revolu-
tionary Leninist’ organization as dis-
tinct from the ‘degenerate’ Commu-
nist International.

Spread Slanders.
“While employing Maslow and

Souvarine as megaphones of the ul-
tra-left and right apostles of Com-
munism abroad, the Oppostion with-;
in the U. S. S. R. continued with
growing per*ist<uigs and growing es-!
frontery to scatter deliberate lies j
concerning the leadership of the Com-
intern and the Communist Party of
the U. S. S. R. It spread deliberate-
ly and avowedly false assertions that
the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party intends to abandon the
monopoly of foreign trade; it consci-
ously spreads deliberate slander re-
garding the position of the Central
Committee on foreign debts, regard-

I ing alleged concessions to the Kulak
| (boss peasant); regarding the policy
iof the Comintern in China.

“Notwithstanding the resolution of

i the August plenum of the Central
! Committee of the Communist Party

|of the U. S. S. R. to which the Op-

position undertook to submit concern-
ing the opening of discussion for one

month prior to the Fifteenth Party

Congress, the Opposition demands
that discussion be opened immediate-
ly, and ijj» every way tries to force

immediate discussion in violation of
party decisions.

Printing Office.
“The discovery a few days ago of

a secret printing office of the Op-
position demonstrates with exception-
al clearness how far the Opposition
diverged from the Party and the
Comintern. At the same time it was

revealed that in organizing this print-
ing office the Opposition unhesitat-
ingly employed the service of non-

party bourgeois intellectuals connect-
ed with shady, politically suspicious
and avowedly anti-Soviet elements,
the opposition thus becoming, consci-
ouabv.or unconsciously, not only ide-
ologically but also organizationally
the center for the crystallization of
all strata hostile to the proletariat
and which find the proletarian reg-
ime irksome and strive to overthrow
it.

“Called to account at a meeting of
the Presidium of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Comintern held on

September 27, Comrades Trotsky and
Vuyovitch made dri. larations which
in themselves long steps
away from the Comintern, away from

Leninism and towards the Maslow-
Souvarine group. When charged
with maliciously violating Party dis-
cipline Comrade Trotsky openly de-
clared that the discipline of the Bol-

| shevist Party is not obligatory for
him.

Flaunts Discipline.

“In his written speech he stated
that ‘the bureaucratic discipline based
on a false line of policy is not an

i instrument for consolidating but an
instrument for disorganizing and dis-
rupting the Party.’

“It goes without saying that Com-
rade Trotsky refuses to submit to

proletarian discipline so appreciated
and characterized. He therefore con-
siders it unnecessary to defend Com-
rades Serebriakov, Preobrazhensky
and Sharov who, as they themselves
admitted, were organizers of the anti-
Party printing office.

“Comrade Trotsky squarely de-
clared at the Presidium of the Exec-
utive Committee of the Communist
International that ‘Serebriakov, Pre-
obrazhensky and Sharov, in their
policy stand two heads above those
who screen their crimes behind Party
discipline.’

“People organizing illegal offices
against the Party with the aid of
bourgeois intellectuals are proclaimed
as standing politically two heads
higher than those who at the instruc-

I tions of the'Party fight in defense
I of its unity, who guard the element-
] ary principles of its discipline with-
| out which the Party and Comintern
:as military organizations of the
working class exist,—such an attitude

: towards Party discipline is of course
! connected with a definite attitude
towards the Party and the Commun- :
ist International. Neither the Com- !

| munist Party of the U. S. S. R. nor :

i the Comintern as such figured in
| Comrade Trotsky’s speech as the su-
-1 preme organ of the revolutionary
! proletariat.

Comintern Reviled.
| “The world organization of the
| revolutionary proletariat, namely the
Communist International and its
leading section, the Communist Par-
ty of the U. S. S. R., is described
in unison with the whole yellow bour-
geois press as a crowd senselessly
and dumbly following various leaders.

“‘At the present time,’ said Com-
rade Trotsky in his speech, ‘not a
singe organization discusses or de-
cides. They merely carry out instruc-
tions, Even the presidium of the
Comintern is no exception.’ The Op-

position declaration made at the
August plenum against the Opposi-
tion abandoned its theory of the so-
called ‘Thermidor.’

“This, however, did not prevent
Comrade Trotsky from once again ut-
tering venomous phrases such as
‘Thermidor course,' and ‘Bonapartist
forgeries.’ Moreover, leading bodies
of the Comintern and the Commun-
ist Party of the U. S. S. R. were
directly charged with being ‘usurp-

ers.’
Advocate Party Disruption.

“‘The authority of the Presidium
of the Executive Committee of the
Comintern,’ said Comrade Trotsky,
‘lasts only one year. The arbitrary
prolongation of this authority is a

usurpation. Above all questions
stands the question of the organiza-
tional self-preservation of the Stalin-
Bukharin group.’ In this way is es-
timated the present acting leading

organs of the Communist movement;
in this way trying to explain their
open refusal to submit to Party dis-
cipline. Comrades Trotsky and Vuyo-
vitch have warned beforehand that
they will not regard the Fifteenth
Party Congress and the Sixth Con-
gress of the Comintern as in any
degree authoritative to them.

“‘The apparatus,’ declared’ Com-
rade Trotsky, ‘is now preparing a
congrfess of their own preliminary-
appointed workers who must author,
ize upper stratum apparently to con-

duct this work in the future.’
“The Presidium of the Executive

Committee of the Comintern does not
regard it as necessary to deal again
in detail with the renegade political
arguments repeatedly condemned by
the Communist Party of the U. S. S.
R. and the Comintern as social-dem-
ocratic deviations which Comrades
Trotsky and Vuyovitch tried to devel-

! op. But the Presidium of the Exec-
i utive Committee of the Comintern
! cannot ignore the contemptuous ref-
! erences to the organizations of the
| Communist proletariat as a voting

| crowd, it cannot ignore the fact that
jdisrupting Party discipline is pro-
claimed as the highest virtue. It

! cannot ignore the open justification
and the promise of further continu-
ance of the practice of organizing

secret anti-Party printing offices.

Further Membership Impossible.
| “The Presidium of the Executive
i Committee of the Communist Inter-
national considers impossible the
further membership of Comrades
Trotsky and Vuyovitch on the Exec-

utive which they proclaimed as usurp-
ers and against whom they conduct

I rabid fights with the aid of renegade
! papers abroad and secret printing of-
fices, the organization of illegal cen-

' ters of malicious slander in the U.
S. S. R.”

PRAVDA DENOUNCES UNPRECEDENTED CRIMES OF
TROTSKY-VUYOVITCH OPPOSITIONAL METHODS

MOSCOW, Oct. 2.—Emphasizing
the fact that the organization of
an illegal printing office to carry
on a campaign against the Com-
munist Party of the U. S. S. U„ is
unprecedented in the history of the
organization, Pravda points out
that “this is the work of the whole
Trotskyist opposition whose lead-
ers are entirely responsible for this
crime.”

The opposition leaders show no
intention of disclaiming this re-
sponsibility, it continues. Preobra-
jenski, Sharov, Serebriakov, three
of the opposition leaders even
openly declared in official docu-
ments addressed to the Central
Committee that they are "politi-
cally responsible for this action”
while Trotsky took upon himself
their defense, Pravda continues:

Must Account to Party.
“After this it is impossible to

have any doubt that the Party will
call to account the audacious lead-
ers of the opposition.” Referring
to documents of the opposition of
1923 to show that the opposition
is carrying on a struggle against
the regime established by Lenin
and under Lenin's direction, I’rav-
da declares that the Party will
with full unanimity welcome the
decision of the Executive Commit-

tee of the Comintern regarding
their expulsion from that body.

People taking liberty to do what
is essentially incompatible with
membership in the Party affiliated
w ith the Comintern, declares Prav-
da, certainly can no longer remain
in the leading organs of the Comin-
tern.

The Communist Party of the U.
S. S. R„ it says, was founded, edu-
cated and stamped by Lenin, who
established the I’aCy regime which
fundamentally into being
many years before Trotsky was ac-
cepted as a member of the Party;
it came into being not incidentally
but in a fierce struggle against
Menshevism. and particularly
against Trotskyism.

“The Communist Party,’’ con-
tinues Pravda, “will allow nobody
to change its Lenin regime. One
cannot enter our Party with one’s
own statutes. Those for whom
‘Lenin's shoe' is too tight must
choose: either to carry on sectar-
ian work against the Bolshevist
Party, thereby foregoing the right
to call themselves Bolshevisks, or
remain in the Party unconditional-
ly, submitting to all decisions of
the Party and its leading organs
and immediately cease all factional
activities."

UNIONISTS FROM ALL OVER WORLD TO ATTEND
ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE IN THE SOVIET UNION

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Sept. 30.—Over 1,200 foreign guests are ex-
| pected to come in connection with the October celebrations. This num-
! ber includes about 20 workers’ delegations in which 600 people are par-
! ticipating. These delegations will attend October celebrations in Moscow,
' Leningrad and other big centres of the U. S. S. R.

Unity Committees have been formed in Austria, Germany, Czecho-
j Slovakia and Belgium for the organization of workers’ trips to the U.

S. S. R. The delegations will begin to assemble here in October. Some
j of them will make a tour through the U. S. S. R. and will return to Mos-

; cow for the Jubilee celebrations.

Toulon Sailors Mutiny!
at Time of Prison Fijcht

(Continued from page 1)
ships of defenseless Russian towns,
is the idol of the French sailors, sol-
diers and workers, and the brutality
of his treatment by the French rul-!
ing class courts has aroused a re- i
sentment which cannot be accurately I
gauged at present but whose conse- :
quences are dreaded by the capital- i
ists.

* * *

Defenseless Prisoners Unafraid.
TOULON, Oct. 2.—The story of the

struggle of the 64 Communists, sol- I
diers and sailors imprisoned in the j
naval prison at Toulon, against an ;
overwhelming force of prison guards j
and the full complement of the naval
gendarmes stationed at the jail, as-!
sumed heroic proportions today, as j
details began to come across the j
cables.

How the workers and imprisoned I
soldiers and sailors, fearfully crowd- |
ed into the tiny cells of the foul,
damp jail for their refusal to fight:
for the FrAncli imperialists in Syria, j
Morocco and China, persisted in their j
protests against the sentencing of i
Marty and Duclos by shouting “Down
With War! Long Live Marty!” now Jforms one of the high points in the \
recent history of the struggle of the j
F rench sailors and soldiers against <
the imperialists.

The battle in the naval prison be- !
gan when, to the threats of the prison !
guards ,the uncowed workers and!
imprisoned soldiers and sailors made j
the dark corridors ring with the
strains of the International.

Resisted With Tools.
The workers seized their prison!

tools and, resisting step by step,;
gained the second floor of the jail l
and there barricaded themselves.
During the struggle scores of other
prisoners broke from their cells, in j
order to come to the aid of their |
comrades, and throwing themselves,
upon the guards succeeded in gain- ;
ing a temporary victory.

Seeing that they were defeated by
the unMpected courage and strength
of the Evorkers, soldiers and sailors,
the ga <r »rs called upon their victims
to surrender. The demand was met
by a tremendous burst of laughter,
followed immediately by a renewed
and mighty singing of the Interna-
tional. But the trapped prisoners 1
realized their impossible position and, i
in order to inform the Toulon work-
ers of their plight, manj comrades j
opened their veins and dyed their |
prison rags in the blood. They waved j
the red flags, thuj formed, from the
loop-holes of the prison walls where j
they were seen by the crowds of
workers who had already heard ru-
mors of the fight and had gathered !
in the courtyard below. A shout rose ]
from the masses and at the sight of
the bloody signals, the fury of the!
assembled workers could scarcely be
held in check by the rifles and ma-
chine guns ot the naval reserves who
had arrived.

Struggle 11 recks Dungeons.
With the arrrival of re-enforce- j

ments, the guards made another at-!
tempt against the prisoners. The
prisoners defended themselves cour- 1
ageously, but outnumbered ten to:
one, they were overpowered. The en-
tire interior of the jail was wrecked i
however, before the end of the strug-
gle.

The outbreak did not end until the !
struggling soldiers and sailors mer- j
cilessly beaten by the clubs, swords I
and gun-butts of the naval police, j
and bleeding from the gendarmes'
brutality, were handcuffed and chain-
ed in lines to the prison wreckage.
As the jail was too badly wrecked,
for incarceration, the authorities,
fearing that the remaining prisoners
might revolt, determined to remove
the injured workers to Fort Malbous-

! quet.
As the manacled and bleeding |

workers, soldiers and sailors were j
dragged, forced and led into the'
prison yard for loading on the trucks,
the crovfds of French workers, who j
had gathered in hundreds around the ,
jail, attempted to interfere with their
transfer. The naval police beat a !
path thru the excited masses with j
their clubs and swords and, with !
great difficulty, loaded the bound
and gagged men into the camions.
The workers tried to prevent the de-
parture of (he trucks by making a
wall of their bodies, and failing in
that, as the camions charged at full
speed thru their ranks, broke into
the International and followed the
trucks along their route to the fort !
with long shouts of “Down With the
Army! Long Live Marty! Long Live '
Duclos!"

The workers, soldiers and sailors,
thrown into the dungeons of Fort
Malbousquet, are reported to have
undergone more terrible police tor-
tures than those they endured at the
Toulon prison.

The port and all the public build-,
j ings of Toulon are under heavy j

I armed guard and re-enforcements are j
! being concentrated in the town. The ,

; mutiny on the warship Ernest Renan
i and the heroic resistance of the 64
workers, soldiers and sailors in the

I naval prison have enraged the French
1 bourgeoisie.

Union Officials Sign
Truce with Operators

(Continued from Page 1).
loading machines, the use of which
is spreading rapidly thruout Illinois
as in other coal fields, the miners
have no assurance that even the pres-
ent wages will continue in force. The
joint commission is empowered to es-

tablish a temporary scale, when it gets

around to it, to endure from Nov. 1,
1927 to March 31, 1928, and in case
it cannot agree on this scale, it is to
add one more member to its number,
and abide by the majority vote.

In any event, since there are no
restrictions or reservations in the
present contract to the contrary, the
unity of the miners’ union is definite-
ly smashed, unless the miners them-
selves repudiate the settlement. The
settlement will he on the basis of dis-
tricts, comprising a state or a part
of a state, and there is no arrange-
ment for the terms of contract to
expire simultaneously.

Lewis Glad of Defeat.
John L. Lewis, international presi-

dent of the Lb M. W. A. has issued
to the public thru the press his as-
surance that the separate agreement
in District 12 practically ends the
strike. Lewis, in a jubilant mood,
talked of “the settlement of the Il-
linois strike having a great moral
effect on the other striking miners.”

Ohio Settlement Too?
Word has been received here, quot-

ing G. W. Savage, secretary of dis-
trict 6 (in Ohio) U. M. W. A. as say-
ing that he “would welcome” a separ-
ate agreement on the same lines as
that, in Illinois. The same informa-
tion states, however, that J. L. Good*
secretary of the Ohio Coal Operators
Association, declared that the settle-
ment in Illinois would not affect the
situation in Ohio.

Strengthens Operators.
Meanwhile Rice Miller, spokesman

for the Illinois mine owners has made
quite dear exactly what the settle-
ment means to the mine owners, stat-
ing, “The period from October to Feb-
ruary each year always develops a
maximum demand for coal as to the
number of users, because of seasonal
requirements for household and al-
lied purposes,” said Mr. Miller. “In
view of this fact, it seems wisdom to
accept this truce agreement and
thereby guarantee an adequate sup-
ply of fuel to prevent any possible
consumer anxiety panicky buying or
excessive prices.”

Mr. Miller is of the opinion that
there will be an abundance of coal
by next February, and with the ad-
vent of summer, the mine owners
will be again in a very strong posi-
tion in which to insist on a reduction
of wages.
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BORODIN TO REST IN SOVIET UNION AFTER LABORS
IN CHINA; PEASANTS CARRY REVOLUTION FORWARDS

NOTE.—Since the article below was written, news has arrived that
Borodin, completing the last part of his journey by airplane, has arrived
at Verkniudinsk, a station on the Trans-Siberian railway, and is on his
way to Moscow. The trip across the Gobi desert from Hankow to
Urga required about a month.

OOOLIDGE TO 60
TO CUBA TO TRY
BUNK ON LATINS

Tries to Stem Protest
Against Imperialism
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2. ln the

hope of convincing South and Central
American states that the United
States has no imperialistic designs
against her “sister republics,” Presi-
dent Coolidge will go to Havana for
the Sixth International Conference of
American states.

The latent hatred of I,atin-America
for Yankee imperialism whipped up
by the invasion of Nicaragua and
Mexican revolts inspired by U. S. oil
interests have convinced Coolidge that
at least a little oil must be cast on
the troubled waters.

Fight U. S. Imperialism.
The invitation to Coolidge was pre-

sented last April by Butcher Ma-
chado, president of Cuba and puppet
of American sugar interests and the
National City Bank. The invitation
was also extended to Secretary of
State Kellogg, who was busy plan-
ning the murder of Nicaraguan lib-
erals.

Latin-America, because it has been
one of the most active spheres of
American imperialism, has caused the
state department a great deal of
trouble recently. The “Colossus of
the North” has been bitterly attacked
by Nationalistic and class-conscious
workers and farmers in addition to
large sections of the Latin-American
intellectuals and bourgeoisie. The
Ibanez coup d’etat in Chile, inspired
by the Guggenheim copper interests,
the Tacna-Arica dispute, Mexico,
Nicaragua, have all added fuel to La-
tin-American hatred for U. S. im-
perialism in the last few months.

Trade On Decline.
The fight against Yankee imperial-

ism has been reflected in the decline
in Latin-American trade of the
United States.

By ANNA LOUISE STRONG.
HANKOW, China (By mail). To-

morrow morning I leave on a wonder-
ful trip across half the backyard of
China, going northwest with the Rus-
sians returning to Moscow. Borodin,
the well known adviser of the Na-
tionalist Government of Canton and
later Hankow, goes back to Moscow
with a caravan of 20 people, mostly
Russians, but some Chinese who are
going along for educational purposes.
We have a doctor, two cooks, an
official camera and all the appurten-
ances of a historic trip. It is a 6
weeks camping trip, with autos and
tents, a very rare trip indeed, since
it can only be made when some of-
ficial party has enough autos and
bodyguards to make the journey.

Borodin Ends Long Service.
Long before you read this the press

will be full of various interpretations
of Borodin’s return to Moscow. But,
just between ourselves, I have the
feeling, from the looks I see on dif-
ferent people’s faces, that it is Boro-
din who chooses to go, rather than
Hankow which chooses to send him.

He is very tired, and somewhat ill
with 4 years in the Chinese tropics;
and he also feels, like Mrs. Sun Yat-
Sen, that he cannot lend himself to
creating a facade of revolution to a

military reaction which is killing pea-
sants and labor leaders. Not that

he himself has said this. Certainly
as a most discreet adviser and
foreigner, he would never voice such
open criticism of the government he
serves.

Masses Will End Reaction.
Today in Hankow, even as in Hu-

nan, one cannot in any way find a
responsible Communist to interview,
and bardly a labor leader. The union
halls are occupied by soldiers.

Whose fault was it? I think no

one’s. It is one of the inevitable
stages of Chinese development. If

the Nationalists came north so fast
and absorbed so /many undigested
armies, they were bound to encounter
it at some stage in their career. If
they had not come north so fast they
would never have awakened the
masses. And it is the awakened
masses who, in the end, will finish
with the militarism in China. So it is
all an episode in the steady but slow
development.

There is only one power I have
seen in all China that has the nerve
to face the soldiers. The merchants?

they tremblingly bring out their
money-bags to buy themselves a brief
lease of life. The officials? they
also in fear try to soften the soldiers
a little, while white-washing them
much. But the peasants of Hunan,
and I dare say of other provinces also,
have had courage to go against sol-
diers, even without arms or leaders. In
all Chiu* . both north and south, the
peasantry is beginning to organize and
arm itself, sometimes only with lances
and farming implements. In these
peasants is eventual h.ope. They
have energy and realism and courage.

It was the Kuomintang that or-
ganized them, and gave them the slog-
ans they are ready to die for. Today
the Kuomintang disowns them, forced
to do it by the military.

Borodin said to me, not recently,
but when I first came to Hankow,
“This northern expedition, this Han-
kow government, is only the first of
many episodes. The Russian revolu-
tion was a very big thing, but the
Chinese revolution is infinitely bigger.
It will kill more than one Borodin
before it is achieved.”

Such is the patience of those who
are struggling and suffering in the
Chinese revolution, while we of the
west' grow impatient for quick
returns.

U. S. Lawyer Will Give
War New Camouflage

rYV?

George W. Wickersham, for-
mer attorney general of the
United States, will draft new
treaty for approval of interna-
tional Hague conference in
1928.

British Kill Coolie.
At the Hankow dock, where Brit-

ish cruisers are drawn up, a Chinese
coolie spat on the dock. A British
sailor, on guard at the gangway,
made angry signs to him to wipe up

the spit with his clothes. The Chinese
coolie shrugged his shoulders and
rubbed out the spit with the sole of
his shoe. Whereupon the British
sailor pulled a revolver and shot the
coolie, the bullet passing through the
hip and felling the man to earth.
While the coolie still lay on the dock-
groaning, a man from the British
consulate arrived. Without looking
at the coolie, he said to the captain
of the cruiser, happen

here?” “Nothing important”, re-

plied the captain calmly. Those
words, “nothing important” burn in
the mind of the young Chinese for-
eign secretary who told me of the
outrage. He was offered a scholar-
ship to Yale but refused. He does
not want to get the “Anglo-Saxon
mentality”. He wants to visit Japan
and then study in Russia.

The And- Militarist Work of the Communist Youth
were mobilized, that an energetic
protest was raised among the work-
ing people. The comrades could com-

pare the situation with that of 1914.
Thanks to their preparatory strug-
gles, our British comrades were by no
means taken by surprise. The cam-
paign was continued with intensified
energy.

Youth comrades were delegated to
all ports of departure. They were
commissioned to distribute leaflets
and manifestoes, and to organize
meetings. Whilst these comrades
carried our slogans to the troops
which were to be embarked, other
comrades travelled all over the coun-
try holding meetings. The slogan of
“sabotage” was issued first of all, in
order to prevent the transport of am-
munition. Then a manifesto was is-
sued calling upon the soldiers and
sailors to “fraternize” with the Chi-
nese soldiers, workers, and peasants.
The slogan: “The defeat of British
imperialism means the victory of the
workers at home” was emphatically
proclaimed and well received every-
where.

Pi opagandize Troops.
Our work exercised such an in-

fluence upon the departing troops
that the government was soon obliged
to keep the departures almost entirely
secret. At first the regiments
marched through the streets, ac-
companied by a band, but soon it was
found advisable to get the troops as
quickly as possible down to the docks,
where the public is not admitted.

During this time our leaflets were
still being distributed both by Youth
comrades and by non-Party workers,
and agitation by word of mouth was
continued. We may claim that our
British Youth comrades were emin-
ently successful in getting at the
troops before their departure.

Our comi’ades participated in large
numbers in the work of the “Hands
off Russia” Committees, and their
newspaper, the “Young Worker” de-
voted a considerable space to the Chi-
nese revolution in every single issue.

There is no doubt whatever that
this whole struggle against interven-
tion In China is closely bound up with
the fight in defence of the Russian
revolution. Realizing this, the Youth

have left no stone unturned
to expose the true role being played
by British imperialism in its struggle
against the first proletarian revolu-
tion, as evidenced in the various epi-
sodes between Great Britain and the
Soviet Union, the despicable attempts
iat provocation on the part of the
| Tories, the raid on the Arcos, rupture

\of relations, assassinations by the
paid agents of Great Britain.

Unmask Poincare.
In France, where the attitude

taken by the government towards
the Chinese revolution has not been
quite so self-evident, our Youth com-
rades and Party comrades had the
task of unmasking the true intentions
of Poincare, Briand, and Herriot. Our
Youth League took an active part in
all the work done by Party
against the intervention, helping to
issue the manifestoes, holding meet-
ings, etc.

The whole anti-militarist straggle,
w'hieh has gradually become one of
the best traditions of our French
T outh, was directed towards the Chi-
nese revolution. The campaign
against the military plans of Pain-
leve and Paul Boncour, and the cam-
paign carried on during the calling up
of the recruits in May, were made
use of for the purpose of winning the
attention of the French workers and
peasants. At the same time our slo-
gans for the soldiers and sailors were
more definitely formulated. Ournewspaper for the soldiers: “La
Caserne,” was published at this time
in an edition of 16,000 to 21,000 cop-
ies, representing about 100,000 read-
ers, since each copy is read by at
least 5 or 6 soldiers. Our sailors’
newspaper: “La page de Jean le
Gouin” attained a circulation of 4000.

The result of our work was that in
numerous regiments the soldiers re-
fused to “volunteer" for service in
China, and thereby plainly expressed
their desire to fraternize with the
Chinese revolutionists.

Not a single ship left for China be-
fore our leaflets had been distributed
among the crew. When the cruiser
“Primaugout" and the corvette “Reg-
ulus” left port, a manifesto to the
French sailors was issued, and dis-
tributed as a handbill in the four
large French ports of Lorint, Cher-
bourg, Brest, and Toolon. Besides
this, a special number of “Jean le
Gouin" was published. The distribu-
tion of material among the soldiers
and sailors was accompanied tiy
simultaneous agitation among tne
broad masses. Large meetings were

i organized in Paris, Lyons, and many
other large towns of France, es-
pecially in the seaflurts.

1nternationai League.
In order to intensify the activities

of our Youth Leagues in their fight
against the intervention in China, the
V. C. I. issued the slogan of an Inter-

national Week from 11th to 18th
March. This Week was organized
somewhat too hastily. It did not bring

i quite the success desired, for some
! of our Youth Leagues did not realize
the significance of such a Week, or
the role which it should play. It was,
however, brillantly organized by our
Youth Leagues in Great Britain and

I France, where it helped further to
promote the anti-militarist and anti-
imperialist agitation, and in Italy,
where our comrades organized n
working Week in spite of the great
technical difficulties thrown in their
way by the illegality of our Youth
League.

liy f. BILLOUX.
Durir.g the last few months the

danger of war has approached ap-
preciably nearer. All the prophecies
of the Communist International and
of the Y. CJ I. on the war danger
are proving to be right.

The near approach of the danger
set in w'ith the constant efforts on
the part of the imperialist countries
to provoke revolutionary China, the
sending of tr-oops and warships to the
Chinese waters. The bombardment
of Nanking is one instance out of the
many attempts to crush the Chinese
revolution.

Besides this, the imperialists have
been exerting their utmost efforts of
late for the preparation of an inter-
vention against the Russian revolu-
tion.

The resolution of the last Plenum
of the Y.C.I. was right in stating
that: “the struggle against imperial-
ist war and militarism, and for the
defence of the Chinese revolution, is
the main task of the Y.C.I. at the
present time.” And indeed there can

1 be no doubt that the Y. C. I. plays an
exceedingly important role in defend-
the Chinese and Russian revolutions,
for the navies and imperialist armies
draw their recruits from the ranks of
the young workers and peasants. We
cannot accomplish any efficient work
for the defence of these revolutions
unless we direct our main efforts to

the practical anti-militarist straggle
within the navies and imperialist
armies.

Towards the end of last winter, at
the time when Great Britain sent out
its first warships, our Youth com-

; rades mobilized their whole organiza-

Ition, and endeavored to arouse the
British working class against this in-
tervention, and to reach the seamen

¦ themselves.
Imperialist Deception.

In order to deceive the masses of
the workers, the British government
began by merely mobilizing troops
aM warships from Malta to Gibral-
tar. ¦ Our Youth comrades and the
Part v

*

r
exposed this manoeuvre at

once, .but it was not until the first
b cruisers left the British ports, and

the naval troops stationed in Britain

' —¦ ' ' ~w

'

Revive the
DailyWorker Sustaining Fund

Many comrades have allowed their contributions to lag
during the summer months. Now is the time of renewed activity.

Now is the time to start again with the Sustaining Fund and
build it up on a stronger and firmer basis. With a strong Sus-
taining Fund, our financial troubles will be things of the past.
Do your share in your Workers Party unit, in your union and
fraternal organization or club.

Send Your Contributions
To the Sustaining Fund
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Later on, our other Youth Leagues
realized their weakness, and many of

them, for instance the Swedish,
Czech, and German, took up work
with increased vigor.

The sailors and soldiers already In
China have not been forgotten by our
propaganda, and last month the
French sailors’ newspaper: “Jean le
Goulin," published an appeal from
the French sailors in Shanghai. This

| proves to us that the sailors of the
: imperialist countries, even those al-

jready in China, realize what role the
bourgeoisie wants them to play.
Again, we hear reports of serious
conflicts among the troops from In-
dia, and the arrest of some of our
comrades will not be able to hinder
the will to fraternization among the
soldiers of India.

In conclusion, it must also be
pointed out that of late we have
gained valuable experience in anti-
militarist work, thanks to our fight
against the intervention in China and
in defence of the Soviet Union. The
various imperialist countries organ-
ized a number of cruiser trips and
mutual visits of fleets during the
course of this present summer. Great
Britain and France, for instance,
have exchanged visits; Italian
ships have visited Rouma ni a ,

French ships South America, and a
whole British Squadron has cruised
in the Baltic, visiting Denmark, Nor-
way, Sweden, Finland, etc. This
visit of the British fleet to the
Northern waters looked very like a
manoeuvre in preparation of a war
against the Soviet Union.

British All Try.
Our British Youth comrades en-

deavored to reach the sailors, after
they had left England, by means of
leaflets distributed to them at the
various ports on their way. The
Communist Youth of Denmark, Nor-
way, etc. met them at every port with
leaflets and appeals. In Norway sev-
eral of our comrades are still per-
secuted by the police on account of
this.

Similar work has been organized
by our British and French Youth or-
ganizations. If we wish to gain an
idea of the influence exercised by this
agitation upon the sailors, we only
need to refer to the letter sent by
French sailors to “L’Humanite.” It
need not be said that these leaflets
and appeals have roused the interna-
tional bourgeoisie to the highest pitch
’of excitement, arid their press every-
where, in Sweden, in Norway, the

| “Daily Mail" in England, the “Lib-
erie” and the “Temps,” in France, are
full of indignant outcries at these

. “dirty communists.’' This interna-
tional anti-militarist work shows that
jwe arc making great progress, and
that this is the line of activity to

! which we must devote our greatest
! efforts.

j At the present moment, with the
| war danger at our doors, with the

jrevolution of the Chinese workers
: and peasants threatened with defeat,

jwith the hostility of all capitalist
countries directed against Soviet Rus-
sia, the Y. C. I. must redouble its
efforts.

Our economic struggle for the de-
fence of working Youth, our sport
movement, and the whole of our

; work, must be directed to the prole-
tarian military preparation of the
Youth. It is only in this way that we
can succeed in a victorious defence
and expansion of the first achieve-
ments of the proletariat.

(Continued from page 1)
This the International Workers’ j

Delegation could then do freely, for
the Trades and Peasants’ Unions
were free and strong and thriving
without any hindrance on the part of
the reactionary forces.

The social revolution was begin-
ning to shoot its roots deeply into
the soil freshly tilled by the political
revolution.

The agrarian revolution was begin-
ning to sweep certain sections of Na-
tionalist territory with its mighty
waves.
THREE months ago, representatives
4 of over fourteen million trade
unionists of China, Korea, Java, U.
S. S. R., England, U. S. A. and France
met in Wuhan at the Pan-Pacific
Trade Union Conference, whose first
word was spoken in condemnation of
imperialist invasion of China, and
whose first appeal was to the work-
ers of the Pacific and of the whole
world to come to the active support
of the Chinese Revolution.

As with the International Workers’
Delegation, so at the Pan-Paqific
Trade Union Conference, representa-
tives of the Kuomintang and of the
Nationalist Government made grandi-
loquent declarations about the deci-
sive role played in the revolution by
the Chinese proletariat, the peasantry
and the Trade Unions; they declared
solemnly that never, NEVER would
the Nationalist Government deceive
or betray the workers and peasants.

CIIORTLY after the Pan-Pacific
Conference, there was convened,

also in Wuhan, the Fourth Trade
Union Congress of the All-China La-
bor Federation.

Representatives from all parts of
the country, even from provinces still
in the hands of the Northern, South-
ern, Eastern and Western militarists
and reactionaries, gathered in Han-
kow, reported on the condition of the
workers in the various sections of the
country, and breathing inspiration
from the revolutionary atmosphere of
Wuhan and from the revolutionary
experience and militancy of the Chi-
nese proletariat and its leadership,
they jointly adopted mementous deci-
sions which were to acid-test their
own strength and the revolutionary
character of the Nationalist Govern-
ment.

LIERE too, eloquent representatives
44 of the Nationalist Government and
of the Kuomintang assured the dele-
gates that the two main moving
forces of the revolution were the
workers and peasants, and that the
Nationalist Government would and
could never betray the interests of
these two classes which constituted
the mainstay of the Chinese Revo-
lution.

* * *

Today,
TODAY the Wuhan Government is
4 no longer revolutionary. It is
completely in the hands of what may
be called the Nationalist Militarists.
No ingenious confusion on the part
of Wong Ching-wei or any one else
can deceive us. Today the Wuhan
Government cannot by any stretch of
the imagination be distinguished from

Federated Press Writer
Betrays Worst Illusions
In an Article on Europe

Due to lack of understanding of
what a Communist daily newspaper
should contain, one of the newest
members of the staff prepared and
sent to the composing room, during
the absence of the editors, the Fed-
erated Press article sent out by
Laurence Todd from Washington,
in which Todd gives his impres-
sions of a three-months’ stay in
Europe.

The article, which got into the
issue of Wednesday, Sept. 28,
sought to apologize for evei-y trea-

j son recently committed against la-
j bor in the principle countries of
Europe, especially in Great Britain,
Germany and Austria, claiming to
see the British and German work-

i ing classes stronger in spite of the
defeats they have just suffered,

| especially in the passage of the
j trade union bill in England.

Todd goes even further than the
right wing socialists in an effort

;to belittle the uprising of the
i Vienna workers in July. Seipel

: could have asked for no better pro- j
! paganda for the fascist cause.

The article is supersaturated ;
with the worst illusions and dis- j

| credits even the so-called “liberal” 1
! and “non-partisan” attitude of the

j Federated Press. The article, if Ijpublished at all in The DAILY I
jWORKER, should have been accom-
panied at the same time with a
most thoro analysis and severe
criticism. The article by W.
Schlamm in Saturday's Magazine
Section is an excellent reply to that |
part of Todd’s article that seeks j
to deal with the Austrian situation.

Norway Ties In Sloop Races.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y„ Sept. 30.-

The Norcg, six-metre sloop, represent-
ing Norway in the Scandinavian gold
cup final series, today won her sec-
ofld race, the sixth of the series and
\frent into a triple tie with Sweden
|nd Finland. Tomorrow's race will
determine the victor.

Pass the Paper 1o a Fellow Worker!
i

that of Li Chi-hsin or that of Chiang
Kai-shek.
IJOW could it be? The trade unions
44 have all been raided and rum-

maged in true Chang Tso-lin fashion
by Nationalist troops under omnipo-
tent reactionary generals. Not a sin-
gle trade union is open today in the
Wuhan cities.

The trade union leaders are either
under arrest (if not executed) or
have been forced to flee. Martial law
is the order of the day. Strikes are
forbidden and trade union organizers
are outlawed.

Every movement for the improve-
ment of the condition of the workers
is branded as Communist and is pun-
ishable by death.
THE trades and peasants’ unions in
4 the Hunan, Ilupeh and Kiangsi

provinces have been destroyed and
many leaders and active workers ex-
ecuted. Reaction reigns supreme and
has become brazenly daring.

WUHAN today is stifled with pos-
" ters and proclamations issued

and distributed by the reactionaries,
calling for the complete destruction
of the trade unions.

The leaders of the All-China Labor
Federation and the Hupeh General
Labor Union are being hunted down
like criminals. Proclamations by the
Government, the Military Council
and the counter-revolutionary garri-
son commander offer big rewards for
the denunciation and arrest of labor
leaders and strike agitators.

ONLY the other day the Chairman
44 and two secretaries of the Wharf
Coolies’ Union were arrested by gar-
rison troops on the charge that they
were instigating the workers to a
general strike.

Executions of workers and active
trade unionists take place daily in
Wuhan. Many of the most active ar-
senal workers of Hanyang have been
executed.

The “People’s Tribune” of August
5, carries the following news item:
“Wang Fang-shin, a reactionary, was
executed by order of Wuhan Garrison
Headquarters on Wednesday (Aug.
3). He was discovered to have plot-
ted for a general strike. .

THE “Hankow Herald” of the'same
4 date reports that on Aug. 3, about
ten former workers of the British

\ Cigarette Co., being officials of the
BCC Workers’ Union, were arrested
and handed over to garrison head-
quarters, charged with instigating
local labor to a general strike. (They
have probably met with the same
fate.)

The “People’s Tribune” of Aug. 11,
reports that twenty-five “commu-
nists” including the chairman of the
Kiukiang General Labor Union were
executed in that city by order of the
Nationalist Government.
HOES all this not recall the days of
44 Sun Chuan-Fang in Shanghai or
of Wu Pei-fu in Hankow ? .

. . The
cynicism of the Wuhan counter-revo-

surpasses the morbid bes-
tiality of a Mussolini. When the Ital-
ian Fascist Generalissimo murders
trade unionists and revolutionaries,
he at least does not charge the vic-
tims with being reactionaries and

Mexican Federals
Move lo Suppress

Fanatic Uprisings
MEXICO CITY, Oct.; 2. The

Mexican Government has taken ur-
gent steps to quell new attempts at
oil-inspired revolts in widely scattered
portions of the country, according to
reports received here today.

Seven men are reported under ar-
rest here awaiting trial on chai'ges
of conspiracy for a revolutionary
movement. The police are reported
to have seized considerable ammuni-
tion. One arrest has been made in
Tampico and boxes of cartridges
seized by the authorities.

Government forces have been suc-
cessful in checking the activities of
rebellious Catholic fanatics in Guana-
juato. under the leadership of Gerv-
aso Mendoza. The fanatics arc re-
ported to have attacked the town of
Valle Santiago but to have been de-
feated and driven off by the Govern-
ment troops after a full day of fight- 1
ing. No casualties have been re- 1
ported.

Coming! The Big Red Bazaar

The Rise of Reaction in Wuhan
counter-revolutionaries. The Wuhan
executioners, on the contrary, murder
(he trade union leaders and revolu-
tionary workers on the charge that
they are reactionaries(l). This is of
course intended to deceive the work-
ing masses. But the workers will not
be deceived. They know their lead-
ers and will avenge them in no un-
certain manner.

(To be continued.)

On Soviet

Russia

For the Tenth Anniversary
Celebrations

AS ill all parts of the world,
workers In the United States
will be celebrating - the tenth

anniversary of the establishment
of the world’s first workers’ gov-
< r:irru*nt. Celebrate this great
day in your own way. Read about
Russia—talk to your fellow-
worker. Give him a book or pam-
phlet from this list on all phases
of Russian life:

RUSSIAN TRADE UNIONS
—.05

..RUSSIAN TRADE UNIONS
in iin::*

By R. Tomsky ~.05

...ROLE OF LABOR UNIONS IN
THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

[ By A. Losovsky —.05

. .GLIMPSES OF SOVIET RUSSIA
By Scott Nearing —.lO

. RUSSIA TURNS EAST
By Scott Nearing —.lO

...MARRIAGE LAWS
OF SOVIET RUSSIA —.lO

. CONSTITUTION, LABOR LAWS,
ETC. —.lO

. .SOYIETS AT WORK
By Lenin —.lO

...RUSSIAN WORKERS AND
WORKSHOPS IN 1020

By Win. Z. Foster .i!s
. RUSSIA’S PATH TO

COMMI NISM
By G. Zinoviev —.25

..COMMERCIAL HANDBOOK OF
THE I . S. S. I*. —.30

Ail FLIGHT FROM SIBERIA
By Leon Trotsky —.50

. . EDUC ATION IN SOY IET RUSSI A
By Scott Nearing —.50

Cloth—l.so
...INDUSTRIAL REVIVAL IN

SOVIET RUSSIA

By I. Heller (Cloth)—.so

RVSBELL-NE A KING DEBATE
ON RUSSIA —.50

...RUSSIA TODAY (Report of the

Brit isli Trade Union Delega-
tion) —1.25

The Following Cloth Bound

ROMANCE OF NEW RUSSIA
By Magdaleine Marx —I.OO

. . WHITHER RUSSIA?
By Leon Trotsky —1.50
TEN DVAS THAT MIOO?\ THE
WORLD

By John Reed —1.50
. BROKEN EARTH—The RuKKinn

\ Hinge
By M. Hindus —2.00

...RUSSIAN POETRY'—An anthol-
ogy of l»oth aid and new Ilus-
wtan Poetry —2.25

...FLYING OSSlP—Stories by new'

Russian Writer* —2.50
NEW THEATRE AND CINEMA
OF SOVIET HI SSI A

By J. H. Carter —d.OO
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LENIN SAID:

The whole question now is: lias petty bourgeois

democracy learnt anything from the pregnant

''-’ss'- events of this half year, or has it not. If not. then

the revolution is in danger, and only the victorious

rising of the proletariat can save it. If it has

learnt something, then the next step is the forma-

lion of a firmly established power. For nothing

'¦nStif YjS-jS short of such a power can be steadfast in a period

of people’s revolution, that is, only such a power

MEsH can arouse the masses of workers and peasants to

jffplPf life. It must be a power based consciously and un-

jjSW mjsjM conditionally on the majority of the population.—

Kg£S Rabotschi Puty, Sept. 27, 1917. (Ten Years Ago.)

The Betrayal of the Coal Miners Takes the Form of Separate
“Efficiency Unionism” Agreements—Defeat It!

The coal barons, not the coal miners, have won a victory in

Illinois—and nationally—as a result of agreement on terms which
puts the Illinois miners back to work pending arbitration of the

Jacksonville wage scale.
The biggest bituminous union district thereby deserts the

national strike and will sign a separate agreement—something
the coal barons have been trying to attain ever since 1922 when a
separate Illinois agreement was proposed by Frank Farrington—-
later exposed as an agent of the Peabody Coal Company.—and
vetoed by the revolt of the rank and file against such a suicidal
policy.

The Lewis machine, nationally and in Illinois, has led the

miners into a trap. An “impartial” commission is to be set up
which will not only consider the wage scale but ways and means
of increasing production and lowering mine costs as well.

Thus what was formerly the most militant and powerful sec-
tion of t£te United Mine Workers, itself the strongest union in
the American Federation of Labor, discards its traditional policy
of struggle, accepts the policy of “efficiency unionism” —worker-
employer cooperation, and leaves the rest of the union member-
ship to shift for itself while facing the destructive attack of the
coal barons carried on under the protection of federal injunctions.

Here is treachery in the face of the enemy practically with-
out parallel in the American labor movement. It comes at a tim#
when the drive against the whole labor movement forces the
executive council of the A. F. of L. to back a conference, follow-
ing the A. F. of L. convention, to attempt to stem the attack in
the sector where it is the most dangerous—against the United
Mine Workers.

That the Lewis machine, rather than rally the union for an
organization drive in the non-union fields, chose to surrender
completely to the coal barons, is shown by the fact that the first
step taken was to release the Illinois officials from the control of
the national policy committee set up by the union.

Ohio is the only other union district where coal production is
actually crippled. If the same policy is followed there we can
expect to hear that this district also has made a separate settle-
ment.

By this method, aided by the Lewis machine, the two strong-
est districts of the union will be isolated, “efficiency unionism”
settlements made-and the United Mine Workers wrecked as a
fighting union.

It is becoming absolutely clear that this is the real policy of
the Lewis machine, that this band of coi-rupt and incompetent
bureaucrats constitutes a far greater danger to the union than
do the attacks of the coal barons.

In Illinois and Ohio there should be started at once a militant
campaign by the left wing to - ally the rank and file against what
is patently a scheme of the coal barons put forward by union of-
ficials.

No separate agreements and no efficiency unionism must be
the slogan thi'oughout the United Mine Workers.

Against this policy of surrender must be opposed the militant
policy of organization of the West Virginia, Kentucky and Penn-
sylvania non-union fields and a national campaign for relief and
defense of the striking coal miners.

The Communards March Again
The French Communist Party, the French soldiers and sail-

ors and the French working class are upholding the best tradi-
tions of the country of the Commune.

With almost all their best known leaders in jail the Com-
munist Party has not lost any of its influence among the masses
but instead, every day brings news of fresh outbursts against
French imperialism in the navy, the army, the factories and even
in the prisons.

No class-conscious worker but will be thrilled by the story of
the mutiny of the sailors in Toulon which followed the prison
demonstration two days ago. No worker but will understand that
the long series of militant protests against the militarization of
the French working class, against the execution of Sacco and
Vanzetti, in protest against the breaking of relations with the
Soviet Union, are indicative of something far more important
than the demonstrations themselves—the rise of the Communist
Party of France to a position of tremendous influence and the
weakening of the grip of imperialism upon the French masses.

Our French comrades are writing some glorious pages in
working class history. Here in imperialist America we must ac-
quaint our class with the fact that these workers are the bearers
of the heritage of the Communards who .16 year,; ago established
in Paris the first workers’ republic, and raised and held aloft the
crimson banner of Communism until it was torn from their dead
hands by the armies of capitalist Europe.

Murdered with cold-blooded cruelty, the bones of the Com-,
munards who did not die fighting on the walls or in the streets of

*r •» t

By JAMES P. CANNON.
(Reprinted from the October number

of the Labor Defender).

CACCO and Vanzetti were victims of
the frame-up system which is an

established part of American police
methods insofar as labor prisoners are
concerned. In all of its main features,
the case was a repetition of the many
legal lynehings of labor leaders that
have taken place in the past and a
fore-runner of others which will in-
evitably follow in the future. It was
not simply an extraordinary “miscar-
riage of justice,” as many apologists
of the capitalist order attempt to
maintain.

It was neither a “criminal”case nor
a “Massachusetts” case, but a class
frame-up with the United States gov-
ernment behind the prosecution all the
time.

It was clear from the beginning that
the stage was being set for another
Haymarket. This was understood by
the militant and conscious workers,
and their insistence on a policy based
on this point of view brought them
into constant conflict with those ele-
ments who sought to blur the class
character of the case and conduct it
in an orderly and “respectable” man-
ner which would not offend the judge
and the governor and other execution-
ers of the capitalists. The infamous
slander regarding funds hurled
against the I. L. D. by the Boston
committee in the columns of the capi-
talist press, was a reflection of this
basic conflict over policy and was in
reality an attempt to demoralize and
break up the protest movement.

In spite of the bourgeois liberal in-
fluences that dominated the official
defense committee at Boston, the mili-
tants would not allow the defense to
be confined merely to the narrow
groove of Massachusetts legal techni-
calities. With indefatigable work and
sweeping vision they painted the
whole monstrous frame-up on a can-
vas big enough for the workers of
all the world to see.

The I. L. D. devoted much of its
resources and energies to the work of
organizing the protest mass move-
ment in America and throughout the
world. It was due to the work of the
militants that the crucifixion of Sacco
and Vanzetti was not prepared and
carried out in a quiet and “orderly”
way in whispered consultations be-
hind closed doors, but became a tu-
multuous issue, storming through the
streets and factories of the world.

The industrial masters of America,
through their legal hirelings, plotted
and carried out the execution of Sacco
and Vanzetti with the aim of dealing
thereby a blow to the labor movement.
But in summing up the case now, and
drawing the lessons for the future,
it must be plainly said that they were
not without allies, both conscious and
unconscious, in the camp of the work-
ers themselves.

We will only do justice to the mem-
ory of Sacco and Vanzetti and to the
cause of labor which they lived and
died for, if we speak openly about
all these questions. Sacco and Van-
zetti will have died in vain if the real
meaning and the causes of their mar-
tyrdom are not understood in all their
implications.

In the front ranks of the allies of
the executioners of the heroic rebel
workers, the official leaders of the
American labor movement, Messrs.
Green, Woll and company took their
place. Their role was to rush up the
protest movement of the workers and
to frown upon all talk of demonstra-
tions or strikes. Under cover of an
appeal for “clemency,” Mr. Green pro-
posed to the governor that Sacco and
Vanzetti, who were innocent of any
crime, should he imprisoned for life
in the Massachusetts penitentiary.
Never have these black-hearted trai-
tors exposed themselves more clearly
than in the Sacco-Vanzetti case.

Unlike Debs, who played his part
in the fight nobly till the day of his
death, certain elements of the social-
ist party were behind Mr. Green and
company only to the extent that their
influence was smaller. First, by re-
fusing to participate fn any kind of
united front action with the left wing
and the Communist workers and, sec-
ond, by trying to discredit and sabo-
tage all protest activities undertaken
independently by the left wing, these
office boys for the big labor fakers
did their bit to hamper and demoralize
the organization of the mass protest
movement of the workers which was
the only possible salvation for Sacco
and Vanzetti. The baseless attacks on
the International Labor Defense, the
organizer of the protest movement,
on the ground of “misuse of funds,”
were merely a part of the game of
demoralization.

In appealing to the workers for sol-
idarity with Sacco and Vanzetti, and

in organizing the protest movemenl
in their behalf, the I. L. D. pever con-
sidered the case as simply that of twe
individuals involved in a trial at law.
We always pointed out its direct con-
nection with the general issues of th;

struggle between the classes and en-
deavored to link up the fight for then
with the general defense of the scores
of labor prisoners coiffined in the peni-
tentiaries today and with the broadei
fight of the toiling masses for libera-
tion from the yoke of capitalism.

Viewing the ease always as an is-
sue of the class struggle, we had no
illusions about the possibilities of
“justice” from the judges or the gov-
ernor. Time and again we warned
against these illusions, against con-
fining the defense to the task of col-
lecting money for lawyers whose
vision did not extend beyond Judge
Thayer’s courtroom.

The best defense for Sacco and
Vanzetti was to concentrate all ene- -

gies in arousing the protest move-
ment of the masses. Sacco and Van-
zetti themselves understood this. These
humble workers saw with clear-eyed
vision that their hope lay in the
masses and not in the courts or the
governor’s commission. The contemp-
tuous refusal of Sacco to sign the
legal papers brought to him was a
gesture more eloquent than all the
arguments of all the lawyers. Every
utterance that came from them was
infused with this spirit. Sacco and
Vanzetti were blood-brothers to all
labor militants, Wjud by a thousand
ties to the labor ngh.er.s in the front
ranks of the class Struggle and to
those languishing in the prisons today
for the cause of labor. The deathless
heritage of the two great martyrs be-
longs to the militants, and they need
no one’s permission to carry on their
work in the name and spirit of Sacco
and Vanzetti.

For those who saw the long torture
and cruel death of the two heroic
workmen as a personal affair or an
isolated miscarriage of justice, the
case of Sacco and Vanzetti is ended.
For some people who connected them-
selves with the case in one way or
another without really knowing what
it was all about, the whole affair is a
piece of business which is to be wound
up now, the books closed and a “final”
statement rendered. All big fires
draw moths which flutter about them
for a day. So let it be with them.

But for the labor militants who
fought with and for them, the light
of Sacco and Vanzetti burns more
brightly and fiercely than before. For
us the last word lias not yet been
spoken. We have work to do and we
must be about it. The great move-
ment of the working masses for Sacco
and Vanzetti must not be allowed to
dissolve. The first and foremost task

Letters From Our Readers
Calls Attention to Errors. .

Editor, The DAILY WORKER:
I wish to register my protest

against the failure of The DAILY
WORKER editorial staff to attach
an editorial note to the impressions
of Lawrence Todd, in a Federated
Press despatch, on a three months
trip in Europe, in The DAILY
WORKER of Sept. 26, P. 3.

The corrections should have been
made on the following:

1. Reference to the July uprising
in Vienna as the work of a “small
group of hoodlums.” What the
Communist International heralded as
revolutionary justice by the workers
of Vienna is called by Todd “a riot.”
Those whom the Communist Interna-
tional called proletarian fighters are
called by Todd “hoodlums.” To per-
mit such a statement in The DAILY
WORKER without correction is to my
mind impermissible.

2. Todd’s analysis of the British
situation is an apology for the labor
betrayers and their tactics, as op-
posed to the tactics of the minority
movement.

3. His analysis of the League of
Nations implies the possibility of
ultra-imperialism, of a capitalist
world-state, and of the league being
other than capitalist-imperialist.

The entire article is shot through
with feformist illusions. It is wrong
teaching for the readers of The
DAILY WORKER. And if it has any
news value at all, it must be ac-
companied by editorial corrections.

—V. Q., Chicago.

Workers Fight Poison.
Editor, DAILY WORKER:

In reading the ai’ticle “Industrial
Poisoning” by Dr. Liber in The
DALLY WORKER together with a
few sprayers working in the Hayes
Hunt Corp., manufacturers of auto-
mobile bodies for star cars, we failed

Paris, lie in Pere Lachai.se cemetery, but their descendants live
I and are today dealing blows to French imperialism that inspire

: the working class thruout the world.
The Communards march again and French imperialism trem-

bles.
The Commune lives in the Soviet Union-and it is an interna-

tional army of Communards and millions of workers with Avhiah
imperialism must deal, not with a few thousand half-starved
Parisian workers whose blood could be spattered on a few yards
of wall and whose bodies could be buried in a convenient trench.

The Communards they could kill, but Communism, the Com-
,>munist International and the revolution which it leads, they can-
not kill. • i

n honor of the memoi’y of the mar-
yrs is to bind this movement more
•losely together and to infuse it with
\ stronger spirit and a broader vision
md understanding of the manifold
uestions which were involved in the
lacco-Vanzetti case.

We must especially endeavor now
o turn the attention of this entire
novement to the many other labor
irisoners and create a new reservoir
if strength and power for a deter-
mined nation-wide fight against the
frame-up system.

The experiences of the Sacco-Van-
zetti ease have demonstrated more
.dearly than ever before the great
•oleos the International Labor De-
fense as an arm of the labor move-
nent, and the necessity* for strength-
'ning its effectiveness and of eni’oll-
ng tens of thousands more of the
sympathizing workers into its ranks.
The fight against the frame-up sys-
tem will acquire significance and
power to the extent that those, who
appose this system take part in the
organized movement against it. Such
an organization is the I. L. D. Its
position as the leading and organiz-
ing center of the movement has been
established not by words but by deeds,
in the course of the fight. To
strengthen the I. L. D. is to strengthen
the fighting capacity of the labor
movement.

The electric flames that consumed
the bodies of Sacco and Vanzetti il-
luminated for tens of thousands of
workers, in all its stark brutality, the
essential nature of capitalist justice
in America. The imprisonment, tor-
ture and murder of workers is seen
more clearly now as part of an or-
ganized system of class persecution.

Against this system-—the system of
labor frame-ups—we must deliver our
heaviest blows. The defense of in-
dividual workers, the material sup-
port of their families and our general
work of defense agitation must be
carried on as a part of the fight to
build a wall of labor defense against
the frame-up system.

The Third Annual Conference of
International Labor Defense will or-
ganize its work around this slogan.
The conference will meet in New York
City on the fortieth anniversary of the
Haymarket martyrs and will bear
testimony to the fact that their mem-
ory like the memoi’y of Sacco and
Vanzetti*remains a powerful inspiring
force for the movement of the labor
militants.

From the conference a stronger,
morf united and determined movement
for labor defense on a class basis will
emerge—a movement which will in-
corporate in its work and achieve-
ments the spirit of Sacco and Van-
zetti and thus become a living monu-
ment to their memory.

to notice anything on the dangers of
lacquers.

As sprayers Ave know how it feels
to spray lacquer on bodies one after
the other drawn along by a chain,
and how it feels to inhale it. It takes
about ten minutes after Ave have
started spraying to fill the place with
lacquer and dust so that it looks like
a London fog. If a match or spark
flared up there would be'an explosion
immediately. The masks used by the
sprayers are of little help. The
sprayers cannot keep the masks on
their faces because of the heat; be-
cause they can only breathe the foul
air through it. ,

We have to endure nine hours of
this tiresome work and inhaling of
lacquer foul aiV, etc., that, as one of
the sprayers remarked at quitting
time, “1 feel all doped up and all
in when I come out of that joint.”

I am sure we workers would want
to work five and six hours a day in
a clean, airy sanitary place; Ave
would like to be provided Avith all the
necessary comforts and modern de-
vices to remove lacquer and dust like
they have in Soviet Russia, where
the workers control and rule their
own country. When the means of
production and distribution will be
wrested from the hands of the capi-
talists and capitalist combines by the
AA-orking class, and be under the con-
trol of society as a whole, at the dis-
posal of society as a whole, then we
will be able to get our demands.—W.
Chespole, NeAvark, N. J.

How Our Martyrs Live.
Editor, The DAILY W’ORKER:

Enclosed please find ten dollars. I
have been a member of the Spanish
war auxiliary and the Methodist
church, but since £e murder of Sacco
and Vanzetti and the cowardly part
of the church in not proclaiming their
innocence, I am done Avith both. I
have always and shail ever continue
to proclaim their innocence and 1 am
sure their murderer’s will be con-
founded.

1 want to get newspaper pictures
of Sacco and Vanzetti and will frame
these together Avith a copy of the
funeral eulogy and I shall hang these
in my living-room Avhere all may see
them. I am Avriting many letters to
congressmen, etc.

Am a widow and also have to help
my sister, hut I will send another
contribution Avhen I can.—Freda Y.
Kin, Santa Barbara, Cal.

Am You Doing Your Bit for the
Gig Rod Bazaar?

pENERAL John William Darr (Ar-
thur Byron) the southern planter

in Willard Robertson’s play now ap-
pearing at the Liberty Theatre, was
willing endugh to be nice to his “peo-
ple,” the Negroes in the southern
town which he owned, but they must
maintain a respectful distance. The
General got along nicely until a
northern industrialist got a look at
the lumber on Darr’s property and
proposed the building of a mill. There
was a fortune waiting here for both.
Northern money would employ cheap
Negro labor and the white owners
would get rich.

But the game was almost lost
when a northern labor agent arrived
to lure Negro workers away, with a
promise of ten dollars a day. The
General thru his overseer took care
of this problem by filling the agent
full of lead. Tho Mr. Harper, the
northern capitalist did not look kindly
on murder unless it was absolutely
necessary, he was glad when his ven-
ture was assured of a plentiful sup-
ply of labor.

Mr. Harper’s daughter who was en-
gaged to the General’s grandson re-
minded the old planter of his dead
wife who, it developed later on, was
killed by a Negro, and a good deal
of emotional balderdash is introduced,
apparently to justify the conduct of
this blood-thirsty old parasite. The
general’s grandson is carrying on
with Cleo, the mulatto maid, at the
same time he is expressing his deep
love for Miss Harper. When the
General hears of this liason he deems
it his duty to inform Mr. Harper of
the illicit relations existing between
his grandson and the mulatto girl.
The hard-headed northerner asked if
they loved one another and when
satisfied that it was only lust on the
young man’s side, Mr. Harper
laughed it off and insisted that a
trivial matter like this should not be
permitted to interfere with a busi-
ness proposition.

The General, however was intent on
protecting the family honor, so he in-
vited his son out on the veranda,
wheie he sat in ,his chair with a
loaded shot gun. Unfortunately be-
fore the son had time to appear theGeneral W’as seized with an apoplectic
tit and died. I would have liked to
see that actor get the contents of the
nile, so w'ell did he succeed in por-
traying the southern hypocrite who
glorified female chastity and hatedNegroes while indulging in sexual
relations with their women.

The play is interesting and wellacted tho one is constantly in doubtwhether the old General representsthe average southern aristocrat or is
mouthing the opinions of the plav-wnght.—T. J. O’F.

y

New Version of “The
Ladder” Opens at

Cort Tonig-ht
A NEW and revised edition of “TheLadder” will be presented by Ed-

gai Da'r’s > the
Producer, at the

ort Theatre this
IMIIiPU mi evening. This is
PS 4

the play on re-
I9p' -3 incarnation by J.

faßWi# Frank Davis which
\ '1 has been playing on

“V : Broadway since last
Jp| October.

fc' -j The revised play
Carroll will have Carroll

McComas Mac Comas and
Reginald Goode In

the principal roles. Margaret Auglin
staged the new production.

M
A Whiff From the South

“Black Velvet” at the Liberty Theatre Gives a
Picture of Negro Oppression

HELEN MacKELLER
>

In “Romancing ’Round,” a new
play by Corad Westervelt, opening
tonight at the Little Theatre.

“One of the Finest,” a new play,
is the attraction at the Bronx Opera
House this week.

“Out of the. Night,” the new melo-
drama, will have its out-of-town pre-
miere at Pittsburgh on October 3 and
move into a Broadway theatre a week
later. James Spottswood, Mary
Loane, Herbert Heywood, Diantha
Pattison, Jack Motte and Vessey Far-
rell head the cast.

The dancing team of Marguerite
and Gil, well known in vaudeville, will
join the cast in Joseph Santley’s pro-
duction of “Just Fancy,” which opens
in Wilmington Wednesday and cornea
here next Monday.

Lew Cody, the noted film star,
makes his vaudeville debut at the
Palace today. The other features
of the program are: Nellie and Sara
Kouns; Harriet Hoctor, with William
Holbrock, and Simeon Karavieff;
Venita Gould; Benny Rubin; Run-
away Four; Sim Collins and Lew
Hart.

susr
The LADDER

POPULAR PRICES, Best seats
$2.20. CURT THEATRIC, -18th St.
E. of B'way. lives. 8:80.' Mati-
nees Wed. and Sat. at 2:30.

National Theatre, 41 St. W. of B’way
Kvs.S:3U. Mls.\Ved.&Sat.2:3o

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller, with

AXX HARDI.M;—REX CHERRYMAN

The Desert Song
with Itoht. Halliday A Eddie Buzsell

11th Month
CASINO 39 St. & B’way. Evs. 8.30

Mats. AVed. and Sat. 2.30

OAKLAND, Cal., Sept. 30.—The
seven-passenger monoplane, piloted
by Eddie Stinson, noted Detroit avia-
tor, was at Oakland Air Port today,
having arrived here late yesterday
from Portland.

BEVERLY HILLS, Cal., Sept. 30.
—Norma Shearer, screen star, and
Irving G. Thalberg, youthful film exe-
cutive, today were motoring to Van-
couver, B. C., following their Avedding
here yesterday.

I Tss Temptressj
A Motion Picture by V. BLASCO IBANEZ 2

| Revival of Charlie Chaplin’s "THE CHAMPION” |
The funniest of his productions j

j at the / |

J WALDORF THEATRE, 50th St, East of 7th Ave. j
| This SUNDAY, October 2, 1927 j
j Admission 65c. MUSIC BY MOSCOW TRIO. I
| Major part of house bought by DAILY WORKER and FREIHEIT¦ I
I _

j
y**T^T°*"

— ~ ~

i The NewPlay wrightsTheatre I
“The Theatre liiMiirfgent'*

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA
Announces a season of productions dramatizing the class war! j

OPENING OCTOBER 19 with |
THE BELT !
An industrial play with an acetylene flame (

by PAUL SIFTON. j
i Other plays to bo selected from 2
I SINCTNC. Upton Sinclair
I THU CENTUKIES, by Em Jo Basslio
{ HOBOKEN BLUES, By Mlc+mel Gnl.l |
• PICNIC, by Francis Edwards Faraeoh

'

I AIit WAYS, INC., by John J JUti Passos I
and a play by John Howard Lawson. '

The DAILY WORKER has purchased a special block of tickets. j
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Want to Raise Pay
: ot Police Heads;
; ignore Patrolmen

An increase in pay for inspectors,

J captains and the chief inspector is be-
- j ing sought by Police Commissioner
3 'Joseph A. Warren, No attempt to
5 ; raise the wages of the partolmen or
’ sergeants is requested of the Tam-

j many Hall administration by the com-
' j missioner.
'! The present salary of the chief in-
spector is $7,500; inspectors, $4,900
5 1 and captains, S4OOO. Under Commis-

j sioner Warren’s plan the chief in- j
} j spector would receive $8,500; inspec-;

J | tors, $6,000 and captains, $4,600.

j j The partolmen, whose wages War-
' ren is not interested in having raised

| receive $2,500 for first grade men and j
| $1,769 for the second grade.

I A. F. L. Convention to
| Open Sessions Today

(Continued from Page One

i jMcSorley, and the other officers, in-;
•I eluding Vice President Hutcheson of.
¦ j the carpenters’ union. The metal
i; trades department has re-elected Jim

: ©’Connell as president, but has chos-

¦ en William Spencer of the plumbers’¦ union to succeed Tracy as secretary, i
John P. Frey is elected to the office I ]

: formerly held by Berres.

The label trades have re-elected all ;
: | officials. Matthew Woll opened yes- I'
I jterday the convention of the printing!

| trades department.

•j It became known here today that
Mwhen the Carpenters’ Union was re-!
! ' admitted into the building trades de-
partment, it did not surrender its

! ]position on its right to jurisdiction
• | over the work of installing metal!
II trim, which is the subject-matter of

•; dispute that caused the split between j
' | the union and the rest of the depart- j

1 ment six years ago.¦ Thq convention will probably be ad-1.
’ dressed by delegates of the German

' unions who made a plea before the
building trades department during its

! meetings, stating that industrial con- j
- ditions had made necessary the reor-

’ ganizing of the trade unions of Ger-
• many, and pleading that the Ameri-

' can unions would send assistance.

ing strengthened daily. In spite of
all the terrorist tricks of the right

! wing scabs who are working in open

1 cooperation with the bosses and the
police, the strikes are unusually suc-

-1 cessful.
Levine Answers Elsberg.

J. Levine, manager of the Joint
; Board, cloak and dressmakers’ union,

; has denied that he has issued a call
for a general strike in the city.

“The facts of the matter are
these,” he said, “Elsberg, president of
the manufacturers’ association fired
a girl working in his shop because

i she supports the left wing adminis-
¦ tration of the union. I then notified
! Elsberg that if she was not reinstated
; a shop strike would be called.”

'¦ Local 59 will meet Monday evening.
> Local 100 will meet Tuesday, at the
i Joint Board office, 28 South Wells

St.

LEGIONNAIRES OF
BRONX HELP THE I
FASCIST LEAGUE
Commander Is High in

Blackshirt Ranks
The American Legion and the Fas-

cist League of North America are
combined in the Bronx in their fight
against the anti-fascist forces.

The commander of the Dauria-
Murphy Post of the American Legion
is Charles Di Carlo who is an im-
portant figure in local fascist circles.
In response to the question of how
he could best serve fascism he replied,
“In the' American Legion.”

When funeral services were being
held for Carisi and Amorroso, the two
fascists killed last Decoration Day,
the American Legion participated in
the services. Donato Carillo and Ga-
logero Greco, anti-fascists are today
in jail awaiting trial, charged with
the killing. They are being framed-
up by the combined forceß of the fas-
cists, the police and the Tammany
Hall politicians.

Was Not A Soldier.
When asked why they participated ;

in services for fascists, the legion of-
ficials said because Carisi and Amor-
roso were world war veterans.

While it is true that Carisi served
in the world war, there is no doubt i
that Amorroso did not. In a signed
statement of Amorroso he says that
he was born in Italy on February 9t.h,
1906. That means he was nine years
old at the time of the war!

Members of Squadristra.
Both Amorroso and Carisi were

members of the squadristra, the ter-
rorist. section of the fascist movement ;
in this country. At their funeral ser-
vices held here, the Italian ambassa-
dor attended and delivered an oration ‘
over the bodies.

In Rome, Premier Mussolini and all
the ministers and fascist deputies
stood while Deputy Alfiericalled upon
the fascisti in America to avenge the 1
deaths.

Count Thaon di Revell, chief of the
Fascist League of North America,
working under the personal direction
of Mussolini was in charge of the ;
funeral arrangements.

i ¦
Strike of 5,000 in

Window Glass Mills
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 2. Produc-

tion of window glass will not go on
when the whistle blows tomorrow. ;
The strike of 5,000 cutters and flat-
teners has practically paralysed the
industry thruout the United States.
The chief employer against which the I
walk-out is directed is the American i
Window Glass Company, but numer-!
ous small independent concerns are 1
also affected. Two unions are work-
ing together, the Window Glass Cut-
ters and Flatteners Protective Asso-
ciation and the Window Glass Cutters
and Flatteners Association. The de-
mands are for a return to the old scale
(cut ten percent on January first) of
42 cents per single strength 100 foot
box and 47 cents for double strength.

The American Window Glass Co.
argues that prices are cut to compete
with foreign competition. The unions
reply that the cut in selling price of
glass was slight, and was not so great
along the seabord where this competi- !
tion existed, if at all, as it was inland, i

Are You Working Night and
Day for (he Big Red Bazaar?

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY ‘
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronii* Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Rates for Labor Orgranlta-
uona (Established 1887.)

- W

<7=-—— ¦ ¦ - - ••"==^
lei. Lehigh <Ol3.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SI RUEOK DENTIST

Office Houri. 11:30-12 A. M. 2-1 P. M.
Dally Except Friday and Sunday.

2«» EAST 116th STREET
Cor., Second Are. New York.

I Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

j Room 803 • Phone Stuyv. 10110
; If

Sigman’s Libel Frame-
up in Court Today
(.Continued from Page One)

against the progresiive needle trades
| workers was the sentencing to an in-

-1 termediate term In state’s prison of
Sam Gold, brother of Ben Gold. The

j former was a Wasted as part of a
| right wing frame-up during the re-
-1 cent furriers’ strike.

Result of Exposure.
The attempt of Sigman to jail the

militant leaders of the needle trades
grows out of the exposure of his
amusement park at Storm Lake,
lowa, where he employs workers at
unusually low wages. Sigman is try-
ing to use these articles that ap-
peared in the Freiheit, Unity and The
DAILY WORKER as an excuse to
jail his opponents.

In court today Sigman will have to
prove that the charges against him
are not true. The attorneys for the
workers are Joseph R. Brodsky and
Louis A. Boudin.

* * *

Joint Board Statement.
The Joint Board of the Cloak and

Dressmakers’ Union yesterday issued
a statement regarding the rumor of
a mysterious “plan” which Sigman
and his clique is said to be arrang-
ing at present.

“The Sigmanites pretend that the
entire fate of the cloak and dress in-
dustry depends on the ‘plan’ that they
are now concocting,” it says. “As a
matter of fact the only ones that it
will affect are the chiefs in the po-
grom against, the workers’ organiza-
tion.

4 A *

For Mineola Defense.
The Committee for the Defense of

the Mineola Prisoners has just issued
the following statement:

. “The struggle against the union-
wreckers is becoming more and more
intensified. Those workers who were
misled by the right wing reaction-
aries are losing their patience. The
hundreds of contractors and corpora-
tion sweat shops which have flooded
the trade, the slashing of wages, the
miserable exploitation in the shops
and the huge army of unemployed
who have walked the streets during
the past few months—all this has
aroused the furriers as nothing else
has in the past.

Workers Revolt.
“The revolt of the workers against

the union-wreckers has begun anew
and in a more intense form than ever.
The provocateurs are beginning anew

! their campaign of frame-ups against

i loyal workers .

“The special committee of the fur-
| riers which was organized to raise
! funds for the defense of the Mineola
victims of the Forward-McGrady
frame-up has taken up the campaign
.with renewed enthusiasm. Contribu-
tions to the fund are urgently needed.
All who wish to aid are asked to come
for donation lists which can be ob-

| tained from H. Farber, secretary of
jthe committee, 22 East 22nd St.”

* * *

Chicago Struggle Continues.

I CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—Three cloak-
makers were arrested yesterday when
they were picketing shops where
strikes have been called against the
strikebreaking tactics of the right
wing. They were pointed out to the
police by Saul Flegg, Sigman camp
follower who went to the station
house to press the charges.

The picket line in front of Hyman
Bros, and Shuman and Beyer is be-

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY E'<<^

H- . - ¦
Phone Stuyvocant till

John’a Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmoapbere
where all radical* meet.

302 E. 12th St. New York

FOR A FRESH, WHOLESOME
VEQETARIAN MEAL

Come to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

76 E. 107th Street New York.
... •¦¦ ...

•)

f,
WHERE DO WE MEET TO DRINK

AND EAT? At the

New Sollins Dining Room
Good Feed Good Company
Any Hour Any Day

BETTER SERVICE
816 Hunt 11th Srtfft New York

—— -j— —... ¦¦

PARTY ACTIVITIES
I NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

Open Air Meetings Tonight.
Ave. C and Seventh St. Speakers:

Joseph Brahady and Julius Cohen.
Seventh Ave. and 180th St Speak-

ers: William L. Patterson and G. E.
Powers.

* • •

Open Air Meetings Tomorrow.
Rutgers St. Speakers: Charles

Mitchell and H. Gordon.
Madison Ave. and 106th St. Speak-

ers: Rebecca Grecht and George
Primoff.

Second Ave. and 106th St.. Speak-
ers: Joseph Maliacano, A. Gusakoff,
Lily Borer.

LongWood and Prospect Ave.
Speakers: Solon De Leon, C. Winter
and Louis A. Baum.

* * *

Section 2, Meeting Tomorrow.
A general membership meeting of

Section 2 will be held tomorrow, 6.15
p. m. sharp at 100 West 28th St. This
is the first meeting since the Party
convention. Very important questions
will be'discussed.

* * *

FDS-SE.
F D 3 sub-section 3 E will meet

tonight. 6 p. m., at 100 West 28th
street.

* * *

Spanish Open Air Rally.
The Spanish-Jewish fraction of the

party will hold an open air meeting
tomorrow evening at the corner of
115th St. and Madison Ave. Speak-
ers: Moreau, Amariglo and Nabuma.

Red Star Soccer Team
Defeats the Spartacus

The Red Star B soccer team defeat-
ed the Spartacus B soccer team in a
game of the Metropolitan Workers’
Soccer League held yesterday after-
noon at the Jefferson Field. The
score was 9 to 3.

The Red Star kickers were superior
to those of their opponents and had
no difficulty in winning.

In a preliminary game the Hun-
garian A. C. defeated the Red Star A
by the score of 3 to 1.

The Place—Madison Sq. Garden.
The Event The Red Bazaar.
The Time October 6-7-8-9.

¦

AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS
Bakers’Loc. No. 164

($ /tOli \ Meets lgt Saturday
(nrSi/ e 1 ln t*l9 month at
In *H I'.

*/ 3468 Third Avenue.

¦’’s.v
Union Label Bread.

¦ ¦

Auveruse your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

33 First St., New York City.

BUTCHERS’ UNIONS
Local 17*. A. M. f. »V 11. W. of X. A.

Office and Headquarters:
Labor Temple. 124.1 E. 84 St.. Itoom 111
Regular meetings every Ist and 3rd

Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open every day

at 0 P. M.
v:.... ==!/

Oust 2 Long Beach
Officials; Charge ;

Mayor with Graft
LONG BEACH, L. 1., Oct. 2.—Local

political circles are excited by the re-
moval from office by Mayor William
J. Dalton of Commissioner of Public
Works William Power and City En-
gineer John V. Schaefer.

When he was notified of his dis-
missal Power made a statement in
which he said that his removal was
caused by his refsual to drop his in-
vestigation into a condition of alleged
graft and corruption and by his re-
fusal to withdraw charges of assault
he entered against Henry Herzog, two i
weeks ago.

“I do not consider my removal as j
official,” said Power, “because it was j
not acted on in accordance with the j
city charter which calls for a vote of I
four-fifths of the council at a regular [ icouncil meeting.”

Chinese Peasant Armies
Win on Five Fronts

(Continued from Page 1). :
Communists shot by orders of the i
tyrant Tang Shen-chi, who had dis- 1
rupted the right wing nationalist i
government at Nanking by declaring 1
the independence of ail the territory
held by his army, and seems to be
trying to create a separate nation, ji

Shanghai Fascisti.
The process of reaction is aided in j

Shanghai by the founding at a recent I
meeting here of a fascist society, or-
ganized, provided with money, and
under the direction of the local Eng-
lish reactionary circles.

The meeting consisted of about
two hundred members. It considers
itself “international.” It admits to
its ranks Russian whiteguards who
will evidently be charged with the
practical task of carrying out thei
“shock” tasks of the fascist organiza-;
tion.

British Leader.
The English press publishes in full;

the speech of a certain English mer-
chant named Firch, who has been
elected chairman of this organization.

Firch’s speech froths with animal i
hatred against the liberative strug- j
gle of the Chinese masses and the'
Soviet Union. He calls upon the for- i
eign residents in China to unite un-'
der fascist banners and act at their
own risk, “opposing force to force.”

It is believed here that this open i
agitation inviting a raid on the Soviet
Union consulate must give the muni-
cipality (the foreign settlement) a
pretext to blockade the consulate with \
a strong guard, as we the case in j
April, with a view of “preventing” a
raid, not however, until after such a
raid actually takes place.

Are You Working Night and
Day for the Big Red Bazaar?

Program of Montero s
Spanish Dancers for the

Madison Square Bazaar
Maria Montero’s ballet of Span-

ish dancers, which has just com-
pleted an engagement at the Roxy

: Theater, and whose charming num- j
| ber will be one of the features of

! ! the big DAILY WORKER and
1 FREIHEIT Bazaar at the Madison

j j Square Garden Thursday, Friday.
Saturday and Sunday has just

j made public its program. The num-
bers which will take place Sunday
evening, follow:
1. Oro Sangre y 501... ,-Val verde
Maria Montero and Spanish dancers j

12. Rapsodia Anduluza ...Granados
Maria Montero

ii. Flamenco Font;
Spanish Dancers

4. Cordova Albeniz :

Maria Montero
5. Fado Coello
Mariu Montero and Spanish dancers
6. Alegrias Toreados

(Bull Fight Parody). .. .Valverde
Maria Montero

1

love Workers Party
Office Here; Help

Needed to Fix It
As instructed by the Fifth National

! Convention, the Central Executive
Committee, Workers (Communist)

Party is moving the national head-

i quarters of the party from Chicago to
j New York. It will be located at 83

| East 125th St.
All, Workers Party and Young

! Workers League members, who can
do carpentry work, painting, cleaning,

; decorating or electrical work are in-
structed to be at the new headquart-

; ers at 8 a. m. today and help prepare
! the office for work.

All mail for the national headquart-
ers should be addressed to The Work-
ers Party, 33 East 125th St., New
York City.

Workers Drama League
Meets Tonight

A general membership meeting and
; rehearsal of the two one-act plays
I willbe held tonight, at 8 p. ni. sharp,
I at the studio of the Workers Drama
League. There are still many choice
parts open for those comrades who /

; are seriously interested in developing
!a proletcult theatre here in America.

The two plays to be rehearsed are
“The Scab,” a miners’ play and “Soli-
darity,” a play of the sea with a Po-
temkin touch. The two plays were
written especially for the W. D. L. by

' two of its members.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER

LABOR AND FRATERNAL
ORGANIZATIONS

; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - 0

Bronx I. L. D. Meets Tonight.

The International Labor Defense
will meet tonight, 8.80 p. m. at 1472
Boston Road. The plans for activity,
report of Central Committee, and
other matters of vital importance to
the I. L. D. will come up. In addition
rre will have an interesting discus-
sion, led by some well-known speak-
er. Do not fail to be present, and
bring your friends and fellow workers
with you.

* * •

U. C. W. C. H. Meeting.
A conference of all councils of the j

United Council of Working Class I
Housewives for the Daily Worker-
Freiheit bazaar will be held next i
Thursday, 6:30 p. m. at Room 237, 80;
East 11th St.

* * *

Sew For Bazaar.
Volunteers wanted to sew for

Daily Worker-Freiheit Bazaar at;
Comrade Gross’ house, 1562 Minford j
PL, the Bronx, all day and evening
Saturday and Sunday.

* * *

Booth At Bazaar.
The Progressive Group, Local 38, j

appeals to all members of the local
and friends to contribute ai’ticles for j
its booth at the Daily Worker-Frei-i
heit bazaar. Workers should also get]
articles from their friends. Send
them to L. Lieb, care of Goodman, 1
East 111th St.

Coming! The Big Red Bazaar.

BOOKS

'

That Bosses Fear

and
EVERY BOOK REVIEWED

OR ADVERTISED IN

The DAILY WORKER
you will find at

THE JIMMIE HIGGINS
BOOK SHOP

106 University Place
NEW YORK.

Office: —————

69 Fifth Ave.

1m
I Corner 14th St.
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S^UTSIAN
REVOLUTION

TUB.
daily workert

NEW READER’S PLEDGE—Greet the Tenth Anniversary of
the Russian Revolution with vour pledge to read

The DAILY WORKER.
DAILY WORKER. 3:! First Street, New York, X. Y.

Here is my pledge to read The DAILY WORKER. Please mall (his '

pledge as my revolutionary greeting to the workers and peasants of (he 1

Soviet Union on the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution.
My newsdealer is

sin hates I
Address Per year . . .$6.00 l,

Six months:. 3.30 •
City Boro Three months 0 1 1>4>- . (

My name is ~

1,1 x™ 1 ori' 1
Address Six months. t.:.g j

• Three months li.Su } .
City Boro i

’ -IP I ill l WMB.M.

AllAboard for the Big Bazaar! Opens Thursday 2P. IVL
BARGAINS:

Clothing for Men. Women and Children, Hats,
Caps. Dresses, Art Objects. Cameras, Raincoats.
Overcoats. Furniture, Knitgoods, Books. Furs.
Jewelry. Jewelry Repairing, Shirts, Articles of
All Kinds at the Lowest Prices. Don’t Miss This
Opportunity.

ATTRACTIONS:
THURSDAY —Official opening night, speeches

by distinguished leaders; Dancing.
FRIDAY—Westcrgarde’s European Acrobatic

Sensation, first time in America. Poodles &

Dotty, famous clowns, in their side splitting
stunts.

SATURDAY- —International Costume Ball.
SUNDAY—Maria Montara’s ballet of Spanish

dancers, just completed engagement at Roxy
Theatre.

Grand l male and dosing of Bazaar.
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IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN STEEL
flilTß'——|—I —l ¦ ¦ I s-

a»iaa»«>r.:>; - TtnnmnrrTrgriTmrMnin«»iii m>n ¦ lulu u

Mme. De Silva, of London, has perfected a method whereby
titaniferous sands are converted to high grade steel in one process.

WOMEN

HUNDREDS OF WOMEN WORKERS VICTIMS OF EXPOSURE
TO BENZOL POISONING IN THE NEW YORK FACTORIES

Ten Years of Soviet Rule
Inspires Renewed Campaign
for American Recognition

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.
, -¦¦¦ /

INCREASING attention is being given by the Amer-
* ican daily press to the question of recognition of the
Union of Soviet Republics by the United States gov-

ernment.
It is impossible, especially at this time, to lose sight

of the fact that the Soviet Power has now ruled suc-
cessfully for ten years.

Thus the New York Telegram, the Seripps-Howard
newspaper in New York City, Friday, Sept. 30th, says:

“The point is that by November Russia will have
completed ten years under continuous Soviet Rule.”

Similarly, on Sept. 17th, the Telegraph, the Hearst
paper in Pittsburgh, had declared:

“The wise thing for the United States would be to

recognize the government that has lasted for years, al-
lowing the Russians to manage their country as they
choose while we manage our country as we choose.”

* * *

Neither editorial seeks to give any thorough analysis
of why recognition is opposed by the government in
Washington. Only two arguments are advanced, and
an effort made to dispose of them. They are as follows:

FIRST: That the Communism advanced by the Union
of Soviet Republics is hostile to the capitalism supported
by the United States Government.

SECOND: That recognition followed by the coming
of a Soviet Ambassador to Washington would result in
“an increased flood of Communist propaganda in the
United States.”

Both the New York Telegram and the Pittsburgh
Telegraph seek to deal with these objections.

* * *

The Telegram views American recognition of various
and sundry governments in all sections of the world as
follows:

“China has been in chaos for some 15 years. One
government after another has come and gone at Peking,
few having even the slightest claim to legality and most
being the rankest sort of usurpation by political bosses
backed by personal armies.

“Yet we have never been without diplomatic represen-
tation at Pekin. Washington has recognized each gov-
ernment as fast as it bobbed up. And, to our way of
thinking, Washington has acted wisely. ‘We wish to
maintain contact with China,’ state department officials
explain, ‘and to do so we must turn our blind side to a
lot of irregularities.’ ”

“RUSSIA IS THE LARGEST AND MOST POP-
ULOUS COUNTRY IN EUROPE. WE SHOULD
MAINTAINCONTACT WITH HER.”

* * *

The Telegram cannot discover that the Soviet form,

of government is any more obnoxious than “the military
overlordships, called governments, which we wink at in
Pekin.” It concludes that the United States is stand-
ing in its own light when it withholds recognition from
the Soviet Union, especially for such a long period a~
the ten years that Soviet Rule has been in existence.

This is the argument that has been repeatedly ad-
vanced for the past ten years that have seen American j
recognition of every fascist dictatorship in Europe, in-
cluding those in Italy, Spain, Bulgaria, Greece and
Hungary, not to mention the other Balkan and Baltic 1
states.

But there has been no change in the American at-
titude. The three presidents, Wilson, Harding and Cool-1
idge have continued in the same hostile attitude. When
they have made any statement on the question of Rus-
sian Recognition it has been to declare that thei-e is “no
change” in the American attitude. The former secre-
tary of state, Charles Evans Hughes, who always voiced j
bitter hostility to the Soviet Union, was succeeded by |
Frank B. Kellogg xn 1925, but there was “no change.”

* ? *

During this period, however, postal connections with
the Soviet Union have been established; the volume of
trade between the two countries has continually grown;
there has been an increasing flood of travelers; Amer-
ican business has carried on relations with the Soviet
Government, notably the recent oil purchases of the
Standard Oil Company of New York; American techni-
cians and experts have gone to the Soviet Union to aid
in the construction of industry along Socialist lines.

* * *

The state department and the White House would
have had a difficult time explaining their hostility to
the Soviet Union, on behalf of Wall Street’s international
bankers, to the American working class, were it not for
the support given them by the reaction that rules in the
American Federation of Labor. There are more out-
spoken advocates of recognition in the senate and house
of representatives at Washington than there are in the
Annual Convention of the A. F. of L. that assembles to-
day in Los Angeles. Within recent years even sym-
pathizers with the Soviet Union in the A. F. of L. con-
ventions have been silenced by fear. When they have j
raised their voices, like Tim Healy, of the Stationary !
Firemen’s Union at Detroit last year, a campaign of
extermination has been launched against them. Healy
has now been ousted as president of his organization.

* * *

American labor may be faced with the spectacle of no ;
resolutions introduced in the A. F. of L. convention at
Los Angeles demanding recognition of the Soviet Union,
while at the same time it is certain that such resolutions
will be placed before both the United States senate and
the house of representatives when congress convenes in
December. i

When the Hearst press, in 1923, opened a campaign
for Soviet Recognition, supporting the favorable report
brought back to this country by Senator King, of Utah,
and others, it was the former president of the A. F. of
L., Samuel Gompers, who was the spearhead of finance
capital in its attack on Hearst.

* * •

That the American workers are not aroused on the
issue of recognition is seen by the fact that a flood of
resolutions and telegrams demanding recognition will
not pour in on the A. F. of L. delegates, now assembled
in Los Angeles.

All honest workers, however, on this tenth anniver-
sary of the Soviet Union, will immediately begin a care-
s :l campaign of education among his fellow workers, on
the job, in the trade unions, everywhere, to acquaint
American labor with the full meaning of the fact that
a Workers’ Republic has stood for ten years, ruling for
the workers and farmei’s, the producing masses, over all
Russia.

Nearly four years ago, on December 13, 1923, Repre-
sentative James A. Frear, of Wisconsin, speaking in
congress, pointed out that 20 capitalist governments in
Europe and Asia had been forced to recognize the Work-
ers’ Government.

The task of the American working class is to get
unity and unanimity in its own ranks on this issue, in
favor of recognition, against the non-recognition at- j
titude of the officialdom.

This is one way of cementing the solidarity that must i
develop between the working masses of these two lands, j

Benzol, as used in she factories in
New York State, is declared to pro-
duce chronic poisoning in virtually
one out of every three women work-
ers exposed to its fumes, according
to the Women’s Bureau of the U. S.
Department of Labor, quoting from
a report just made public by the
New York State Bureau of Women
in Industry under the title “Chronic
Benzol Poisoning Among Women In-
dustrial Workers.”

The New York bureau states that
benzol, a distillation of coal tar, pois-
ons through the inhalation of its
fumes, which are heavier than air.
Where it is used as a solvent, and the

daily inhalation of the fumes occurs,,
cases of chronic poisoning may be ex-
pected. Its harmful effect in chronic
cases is due to its direct destructive
action on the blood and blood-form-
ing organs, though it also acts as a
narcotic and a nerve irritant. The
condition may remain stationary at a
more or less mild chronic state for
years or it may develop suddenly with
great seriousness and perhaps fatal
consequences. The fact that preg-
nancy is a particularly predisposing
condition makes it of extreme Im-
portance in the health both of the
working mothers and of their child-
ren.

Current Events By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

(Continued from Page 1). i
if war between the countries was un-
avoidable. The demands of the So-1
viet Union, tho presented with firm- j
ness were reasonable and Poland ap- [
parently came to the conclusion that'
her own best interests would not be j
served by continuing to be a head-
quarters for gangs of assassins
operating against Soviet leaders, but
by a more peaceful policy, based on j
mutual commercial interests.

* * *

THERE is reason to believe that Po-
* land’s negotiations with the Soviet
Union are not conducted without the
knowledge of the French foreign of- j
fice. French diplomacy is not well j
satisfied with the present political
situation on the continent. Italy and |
England are too close for French j
comfort and Downing Street has been
flirting with Germany ever since the j
last gun was fired in the world war. j
England is trying to bring Germany :
into the anti-Soviet bloc and it is j
doubtful if this arrangement will j
prove satisfactory to France.

« *

I’llE Polish minister to Moscow is J
now visiting the Caucasus where

ho will have an opportunity to see j
he gushing oil wells, for which the ,

hnperialist powers would sacrifice j
minions of lives and the self-deter- j
)ination of a half a dozen small na-:
ions. Perhaps Poland may earn aj
¦w zlotys by acting as a middleman j

the distribution of this oil! At j
any rate the last shuffle has not been I
given to the diplomatic cards. The
•oviet Union is willing to go a long 1

way to help maintain peace. Given
tan years more of peaceful develop-
ment the Soviet Union would be 1
strong enough to stand off the Im- 1
perialist world, which by that time!

will be much more rotten than it is
now and more susceptible to me revo-
lutionary axe of the workers.

* * V

THE danger of war against the So-
* viet Union might seem like the
cry of “Wolf! Wolf!” in Aesop’s
fable, but the danger is very real in-
deed and as inevitable as anything
could be. The main question is:
when will the imperialist powers now
led by Great Britain think the time
ripe for the offensive? The intensifi-
cation of monarchist-terrorist ac-
tivities inside Russia speaks for it-
self. Nevertheless a soap-box orator
for the American Labor Party stated
last Saturday night that there was no
danger of war, and quoted Marshall
Foch of France, Real Admii'al Bliss
of the UnitedAStates and other mili-
tary celebrities in proof of his con-
tention. A workingclass orator is
hard up for props for his premise
when he must call on professional
capitalist militarists for assistance.

* * * •

THE same speaker informed his
1 audience that he and his party
were against every other working-
class party in existence. This ad-
mission would seem superfluous,
otherwise his party would have no
excuse for existence. He wants a
Labor Party because we must get all
the workers into it. But it appears
that there will be first and second-
class citizens in this Labor Party. It
must be run by native sons, for tho
the foreign workers are alright in
their own place the slogan of “Amer-
ica for Americans” seems to be the
slogan of the American Labor Party,
if the soapbox was correctly voicing
the opinions of Messrs. Sal.utsky and
Lore, the parents of this 100 per cent
American political miscarriage.

Royal Idlers Will Perpetuate Inheritance
To Blood Stained Millions of Leopold

Heir to Belgian throne Is expected soon, some time between Oct 1 and
10. Picture shows Princess Astrld, the mother-to-be, and Prince Leopold.
If the child Is a prince he will be named Albert, Prince of ißelgium and
Count of Hainant. If newcomer Is a girl she will be named Elizabeth,
In honor of her regal grandmother. Christening ceremony will be sur-
rounded with all possible pomp to make populace forget that Prince
Leopold and Princess Astrld were not married with a Cathollo cere-
mony-

American Delegation to
U.S.S.R. Declares Workers
Laying Foundation Well

. ..

AMERICAN WORKERS’ DELEGATION IN THE
DONETZ BASIN.

The American workers’ delegation went to the Donetz
Basin.

During a conversation with representatives of three
union organizations, the chairman of the delegation,
James H. Maurer said:

“Your working class can not only build up its own
state, it can also solve questions which will take a long
time to solve in bourgeois countries. Our visit to the
mines and to a number of works has convinced us that
you have laid a sound foundation. In the United States
lying statements about conditions in the Soviet Union
are widespread.”

30,000 WOMEN MEMBERS OF VILLAGE SOVIETS
IN UKRAINE.

Preparations are going on in the Ukraine for the All-
Union Congress of working and peasant women mem-
bers of Soviets, which will be held in October.

According to latest information there are over 30,000
women Soviet members in the Ukraine.

HELP FOR THE PEASANTS OF WEST
WHITE RUSSIA.

The peasant committees of the WRSSR have collected
over 800 roubles, 1,000 poods rye and 200 arshins linen
for the peasants of West White Russia (Poland) afflicted
by a very bad harvest. All that has been collected has
been handed over to the IRA.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

From the beginning of the next school year compul-
sory education from the age of 8 will be introduced in
Rybnsk and Myshkin, Yaroslav Gubernia, (Central
Russia).

A “SACCO AND VANZETTI” AEROPLANE.
The Dnepropetrovsk (Ukraine) works have decided to

build a “Sacco and Vanzetti” aeroplane in order to
strengthen the world revolutionary front. The funds
for this are raised by 1% deductions from wages.

MILITARIZATIONMANEUVERS AND MANEUVERS
IN THE U. S. S. R.

Mobilization and experimental maneuvers are going
on now in the U. S. S. R. In regard to this a section
of the bourgeois press has raised the usual hue and cry
about “Red imperialism,” “Soviet preparations for war,”
etc. The only explanation for these frequent alarms
about the “Bolshevik clanger,” is that large sections of-
the population abroad see danger to peace not where
there is none, but where it really exists.

It is no secret to anyone that the U. S. S. R. has the
Red Army and does of course its utmost to fit this army
for the defense of the frontiers of the Soviet State.
Everyone knows that army maneuvers and experimental
mobilization are one of the fundamental means for test-
ing the fighting capacity of the army. Therefore, as
in all armies and all states experimental mobilizations
and maneuvers take place in the U. S. S. R. every year
as necessity arises. This is as much in the order of
things as the present demobilization of the previous
levies in the Red Army.

Some of the bourgeois newspapers assert that this
year the maneuvers and experimental mobilizations in
the U. S. S. R. have somehow a specifically “threaten-
ing” character. All th?s is of course nonsense. It is a
well known fact that the U. S. S. R. is not wont to use
methods of military threats so very much in use in
bourgeois states. Soviet policy is not founded on alarm-
ism, on rattling the sword, but on business-like defense
of peace.

Maneuvers and mobilization which partly have come
to an end and partly still continue in the U. S. S. R.
have certainly a characteristic peculiaritj 7

. This pecul-
iarity consists in the fact that they have shown with
particular distinctness the close contact between the pop-
ulation and the Red Army, complete understanding by
the masses of the necessity to defend the Soviet country
and readiness on the part of workers and peasants to
come at any moment to the defense of the U. S. S. R.

It is quite possible that it is precisely this which had
alarmed bourgeois scribes and those who are behind
them.

The millions strong masses of the Soviet Union know-
full well that an attack is being prepared on them, on
their achievements and their peaceful labor. Eloquent
testimony of this is Great Britain’s policy, negotiations
behind the scenes in the League of Nations and a whole
series of provocative actions against the U. S. S. R.

Why this hue and cry about Soviet maneuvers and
silence on the maneuvers of the Roumanian, Polish,
Esthonian and other armies?

The efforts of the bourgeois press to raise a hue and
cry in regard to Soviet maneuvers and experimental
mobilization is but a rotten attempt to conceal the truly
gigantic work done by the imperialists with the object
of preparing another intervention in the U. S. S. R.

ECONOMIC CONSTRUCTION.
Big Hydro-Electric Station in North Ossetia.

The foundation stone of a big hydro-electric station
on the Gizel-Don R:ver, North Ossetia, (Caucasus) was
laid Sept. 13. The future station’s power will be 22,500
kilowatts.

The Gizel-Don station will supply electric power for
Vladikavkaz and the district of the Alagir silver-lead
enterprises. It will also supply power to the Voskres-
ensk oil industry.

NEW ELECTRIC STATIONS IN CENTRAL ASIA.
A number of electric stations is being built in Central

Asia, some of them in very remote districts. It is also
proposed to put up big electric stations in Tashkent,
Fergan, Samakan and Ashkhabad with at least 6,000
H.P. each.
ARRIVAL OF PARTICIPANTS OF VIENNA EVENTS.

Another group of Austrian and German workers ar-
rived in Leningrad to undergo a cure at the expense of
the IRA in Soviet spas. The group consists of 39 work-
ingmen and women including 18 participants of the July
-events in Vienna. Many of them carry their arms in a
sling, some of them are seriously injured and are in
danger of paralysis of some of their organs.

Most of these participants of the Vienna events are
Social D-emocrats (16 Soeial Democrats and 2 Commu-
nists). Most of the members of the German group are
also Social Democrats.

On the way from Vienna to Berlin, near Regensbui-g
the Austrian workers were attacked by the Bavarian po-
lice. The invalids could of course offer no resistance.
The police who rushed the railway-carriage took away
the Red Banner which the Austrian workers were taking
to the U. S. S. R.

TESTING OF A POWERFUL TURBINE.
The first powerful Soviet steam turbine of a capacity

of 10,000 kilowatt has been tried in Leningrad. The
expenditure of steam is less than was stipulated by Hie
agreement. This is the first powerful Soviet turbine
which is being exploited. Hitherto turbines not exceed-
ing a capacity of 3,000 kilowatts have been in use.

THE LAST OF “OLD GLORY”

'

Section of wing of ill-fated monoplane that sunk in Atlantic
with J. D. Hill,Lloyd Berlaud and Philip Payne aboard. Wreck
is shown being transferred from steamship Kyle to steamship
Silver City for transport to New York. American flag painted
on wing may still be seen plainly.

(International Illustrated News)

CONGRESS OF THE BRITISH COOPERATIVE UNION
This congress was held on June 6

and 7, in Cheltenham. It met in an
atmosphere of political excitement.
The Tory government is making a big
attack on the labor movement through
the anti-trade unions bill and in the
sphere of foreign politics, it is mo-
bilizing all the forces of the interna-
tional bourgeoisie against the first
workers' and peasants’ state and rev-
olutionary China. If in spite, or per-
haps just because, of the severance
of diplomatic relations between Great
Britain and the U. S. S. R., the con-
gress decided to send greetings by
wire to the Soviet cooperatives (by
3,292,000 votes against 955 , this was
certainly a good omen for the trend
of the congress.

War Menace.
In accordance with the special eco-

nomic and political situation three
questions loomed big at the congress:
the menace of war, the anti-trade
unions bill and the. agreement between
the cooperative and the Labor Party.

The resolution on the question of
war, which was adopted unanimously,
has already been published and criti-
cized in the “Coopa Inform” No. 8.

In his opening speech the chair-
man, Jackson of Gloucester, pointed
out that the methods of the govern-

ment are bound to create bad blood
and to cause class strife and that a
better connection between the coop-
eratives and the trade unions is essen-
tial. He reminded the audience that

many cooperatives supported the
strikers during the general and coal
strikes, whereas some trade unions
endeavored to cause strikes in coop-
eratives.

For Joint Meetings.
Swales spoke on behalf of the Cen-

tral Council of the British Trades
Union Congress. He argued that “the
joint consultations of representatives
of the Cooperative Union and the Gen-
eral Council of the Trades Union Con-
gress will have to formulate a policy
which willbe beneficial to both bod-
ies in the future. Never was there
greater need for these two wings of
the working class movement to work
in unison.”

“Aresolution was adopted in which
the congress affirms its belief that
attacks on cooperative societies must,
if successful, injure every section of
the working class movement in Great
Britain, and it therefore welcomes the
decision of the Cooperative Union and
of the Trades Union Congress to ap-
point a joint committee to formulate
proposals intended to promote closer
harmony between the two movements
to prevent the repetition of events
which occurred during the general
strike of 1926.”

It should be added to this resolu-
tion that the British cooperatives, are
participating very effectively in the
mass demonstrations against the anti-
trades union bill, they lend their motor
lorries, etc.

WILL HAYS TEACHES US A LESSON
and mass demonstrations.

Moving picture cameras can be se-
cured for as low as sixty dollars

! each. These cameras are easy to
operate and can be managed by any
intelligent worker with a flair for
photography.

The creation of a workers’ news
reel service should be the answer to
Czar Hays. This should be one of
the many activities on the part of
militant labor in answer to the cal-
lous murder of our two comrades,
Sacco and Vanzetti.

The murderers of Sacco and Van-
zetti are most effectively answered

by the organization of all workers’ ac-
tivities. Build the International La-

! bor Defense and avenge the death of
j Sacco and Vanzetti.

Medicine-Man Seen as
Type of Capitalist’s
Quack Social Reformers

By ROY E. STEPHENS.
(Worker Correspondent.)

Thru curiosity a few evenings ago
I stopped to listen to a medicine faker
selling his ware on a street corner.
As I listened to him and observed the

; crowd watching his every move with
mouths open, I thought how typicjal
they were of the yokels who s*till

; believe in the capitalist system. /i Holding a chart showing the Vari-
ous organs of a man’s body he seated
that of all life man is the most per-
fect. He evidently never studied
about insects, some of which far out-
class man in perfection and do
things instinctively that are far more
wonderful than anything-man could
hope to do. He also forgets or
doesn’t know that the greatest phy-
sicians in the world say that we
have organs in our body that are not
only useless but positively harmful
to our well being. But he backs his
statement up with the bible, saying,
“Isn’t god perfect and didn't he
make man after his own image?”

Fakers Cure Anything.
Drawing his body and face into

various shapes he then goes on to
i describe those who have been cured
by using his medicine, adding: “After
they had taken ‘cure-all’ powder for
two weeks they were as well and
strong as I. There isn’t any need

:of having bad health. Look at the
Chinaman. He lives long because he

jUses this plant. Just note this root
shaped like a man; that’s why it's
valuable. It’s god’s gift to man.

And so the show went on. I walked
, away in disgust wondering how long
! people will continue to believe in fake-
medicine men and fake politicians
and labor leaders.

By ROSE BARON.
(International Labor Defense, New

York Section)

WILL HAYS is the czar of movle-
dom. He decides what shall be

shown on the motion picture screens
throughout the country. Ostensibly
his job is to see that nothing salaci-
ous or indecent is produced at Holly-
wood so that the morals of tens of

millions of movie-goers shall not be
corrupted. •

Recently, however, Hayes showed
his hand as a labor-baiting censor.
The “Exhibitor’s Herald,” a motion
picture trade journal carried a news
item to the effect that all news reels
taken of the Sacco-Vanzetti demon-
strations etcetera are to be destroyed, j
This act of deliberate callousness was
ordered by the czar himself after a
conference with some leading ex-
hibitors.

Thus all cinema records of this
world-famous case will be lost to the
workingclass forever. Not only are
the prints to be destroyed, but the
negatives have been ordered to be
burned also.

Those engaged in the motion pic-
ture industry are fond of saying that 1
the business is still in its infancy,
that it is young and will develop
with time, etc., etc. .

.
. Infant or no

infant, it is financed by Wall Street
and its securities are listed on the
stock exchange. It receives its or- ’
ders as well as its financing from big
boys down on the street.

And if Wall Street knows anything
it knows all about the minute little
details of anti-labor propaganda. It
knows that the mere mention of the
names of Sacco and Vanzetti has a
revolutionary effect on the militant
workers of America. The capitalist
press will see to it that the names of
these two valiant workers is never
mentioned again. Thp motion picture
men have now fixed things so that
their likenesses will not be seen on
the screen.

Some day a future labor cinema
producer will want to make a motion
picture portraying the murder of
Sacco and Vanzetti. The present ac-
tion of Czar Will Hays will make this
impossible in the future.

This latest act of wanton destruc-
tion of a public record should be a
lesson to workers to be independent of
capitalistic news agencies of all
kinds. Just as a labor press should
be built and maintained so a volun-
tary cinema service should be or-
ganized and kept up.

This is not as difficult as it might |
appear—nor as expensive. Every
city in the country should have its
worker-photographer. All labor
events in his territory should be'
covered and photographed—strikes,
attacks on pickets, police brutality,
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